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HELPING WOMEN WITH CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE IN THEIR PAST—PART 1 
Moving from Bondage to Worship (Ps 73: 25-28; Ps 119:45) 

ABC Conference 2018 
Zondra Scott 

Intro:  

I. To Begin

A. GREAT Compassion (Col 3:12; 2 Sam 13)

B. Hope, Hope, and More Hope
Some initial hope: 2 Peter 1:3-4; Ps 119:45; Romans 5:20; John 16:33

C. The Right Goals (Ps 73: 23:28; Matt 22: 36-40; 1 Cor 10:31; Ps 27:4-6; Ps 43:4)

D. A CAREFUL Approach to Data Gathering (Prv 18:13; Gal 6:2; Col 3:12)

1. Prepare her:
2. Just enough:
3. Seek to understand these things:

4. Acknowledge the evil against her, her suffering, and God’s response to both.
(Rom 12:15; Ps 10:12-18, Ps 56:8; John 11:33; Is 63:9; 1 Peter 5:7; Ps 147:3; Ps
82: 2-4; Is 1:17; Jer 21:12)

II. First Things First

A. Reporting and Legal Issues

1. With help and hope (Gal 6:2; Pro 14:31; Pro 31:8-9; Is 25:4)

2. Help her to EXPOSE the deeds of darkness ( Eph 5:7-12; Ps 82:-3-4)

3. Dealing with the AUTHORITIES (Rom 13:1-5; Ps 82:3-4; Is 1:17)

B. RECONCILING What’s Happened…to Faith (Ps 89:14; Pro 16:4; Job 42:1-5)

1. A Christian world view of her past circumstance (Eph 1:4-6; Rom 8:20-21)
See—A Sufferer’s Christian World View, & Why Me? (Zondra Scott)
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a. God’s master plan (Eph 1: 9-12; Rev 21:3; 1Peter 2:9) 
b. The Fall, sin and suffering, and God’s response and Intention (Gen 3; 

Rom 5:18-21; Is 61:1; Is 53:5-6; Is 63:9; Lam 3:32-33; Jn 16:33; Ps 46:1) 
 

c. Her own fallen, undeserving, broken condition (Rom 3:23; Jer 17:9; Eph 
1:1-4; Is 61:1; Jer 2:12-13) 
 

2. The glorious, unruined gospel (Eph 1:3-11; Job 42:2; Is 46:9-11; Rom 8:28-32). 
 

3. A high, personal, perfect, and benevolent view of God ( Ps 103:19; Ps 113:5-6; 
Deut 10:14-17; Ps 145:17; 1 Jn 1:5; Deut 32:4; Ps 100:5; Ps 145:9,17; Is 30:18) 

 
C. A New IDENTITY (defined) in Christ (Eph 1:3-6; Eph 2:1-7; Rom 11:36) 

 
1. The great dividing line (2 Cor 5:17) 
2. What it means to be in Christ (Gal 4:4-7) 

See—Who We are in Christ (Zondra Scott) 
3. A proper perspective (Eph 1:3-6) 

See—Our Identity-Should it be a Focus in Counseling? (Stuart & Zondra Scott) 
 
 

D. The Gospel and Her CHANGE (2 Cor 9:8) 
 

1. Real change is possible (Phil 1:6; Phil 4:13; 2Cor 9:8) 
 

a. Not determined (Ps 119:45; 1 Cor 6: 9-11; Eph 3:20-21) 
 

b. Where the affects come from (Ps 73:16-24; Lam 3:17-25; Rom 7:18;  
Pro 25:19; Eph 2:12; Ps 16:4; Col 2:8) 
 
 
 

c. The powerful WORD, personally applied (John 17:17; 2Tim 3:16-17) 
 
 

d. Daily gospel Truth (Eph 1; Col 1:9-23; 3:1-3; Col 2:6-7Ps119: 15-16)  
 
 

e. All the key players  
i. God! (Phil 2:13; Jn 15:5; 2Cor 9:8; Heb 13:20-21;2Cor 3:4-5; Col 1:29) 
ii. Her (Phil 2:12, 1 Tim 4:7; Col 1:29) 
iii. The church (Gal 6:1-2, 1Cor 12:27-28; the one another passages) 

-You (Pro 20:5; Eph 3:14-19; Gal 6:1-3) 
-Others (Prov 18:1; 1Pet 5:2; 1Thess 5:11; Gal 5:13) 

         

f. Dependent WORK for gospel reasons (Ps 62:8; 2 Cor 9:8;12:9-10; Col 
1:29; Jn 15:5) 
  

 
2. Living for God’s glory, because of the Cross and His worthiness (Rom 11:36; 

Rom 14:8; 1Cor 10:31; Is 43:7) 
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III. Getting to the HEART of Things 
 

A. Completely Deal with the Past—Biblically ( Ps 119:59; Eph 5:8; Ps119:37) 
 

1. Give her a biblical understanding of guilt, and shame. (Ps 32:5; Is 25:8; Is 55:7; 
Ps 32:6; Hosea 4:7; Phil 4:8) 
 

2. Compassionately instruct on sinful responses/patterns and her responsibility.  
(1Jn 3:4; Psalm 119:168; Ps 51:1-4) 
 

3. Outline each KIND of her past and God’s wisdom/Truth on it. (Pro 3:5-6; 
Jn 17:17)  
See—Dealing with the Past Chart (Steve Viars influenced, Zondra Scott)  

 
a. Her blessings (do this before the Past Chart—Ps 103:2) 
b. Her God-glorifying past (2Thess 1:11-12; Jos 7:19; Ps 50:23) 
c. Her innocent, difficult past (Ps 17:1-7). 
d. Her guilty response past (Rom 12:17-21; Ruth 1:20-21; Eph 4:26-27, 29-

31; Rom 6:13; Mt 22:37-39) 
See—Parts of; Why Me?  
  

i. Address false refuges and idolatrous lusts. (Jer 2:12-13; Ezk 14: 3-
5,11; 1Jn 5:21; Hosea 4:12; Ps 84:11; Phil 3:8) 
 

• Some typical FALSE REFUGES: not facing reality (pretending, 
ignoring, fantasies, distractions, business, TV & movies, novels), 
cutting, drugs, pleasure, food, sleep, other people, etc. 

• Some typical IDOLATROUS LUSTS: approval of man, 
significance, control, security, trouble free life, physical 
appearance, attention/involvement, deep soul satisfying 
relationship etc. 
 

ii. Other sins the abused choose: (Eph 4:17-24; Eph 5:1-3, 8-10; 1Jn 
2:16; Prov 12:22; Pro 14:2) 
 

• Rebellious reactions: bitterness, vengeance/evil for evil, anger, 
unbelief/distrust of God/Word, judging God 

• Self-PREOCCUPATION reactions: self-degradation, self-pity, 
victim mentality, seeking self-esteem, comparing, lack of a God 
and other’s focus. 

• Self-PRESERVATION reactions: putting up walls or repelling 
others, fear, phobias, worry/anxiety, running away from things 

• Self-EXALTING/righteousness reactions: perfectionism, purging, 
punishments, tearing down others, desire to see self as better 
than others, over-service/accomplishment-wrong priorities  

• DECEITFUL reactions: lying, hiding, misleading, camouflaging    
• Lack of love for others 
• Sexual impurity: promiscuity, self-gratification, homosexuality 
• FEAR OF MAN, rather than God—not dealing with others sin, 

often b/c of the love/lust of approval. 
 

e. Her guilty past-not directly related to her circumstance (1Jn 3:4) 
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4. Teach Her to effectively  PUT her past in its place 

 
a. All can be her God-glorifying past! (Ps 51; 32; Ps 119:33-352Thess 1:11-

12; Jos 7:19; Ps 50:23; Ps 40:2-3) 
 

b. Have her outline TROUBLING or sinful thoughts and difficult memories to 
renew for Christ—with Hope. (Ps 145:18; Ps 119:11; Is 26:3; Ps 46:1; Ps 
119:45) 
 

c. Have her outline her own SINFUL responses and habits to renew for 
Christ—with hope. (Ps 119:59;John 8:31-34; 1Tim4:7; Ps 119:45) 
 

 
B. Help Her to RENEW Her Life Patterns. (Eph 4:22-24; Is 61:3; Ecc 3:11) 

 
1. Renewing the mind (Rom 12: 2; 2Cor 10:5; Phil 4:6-9) 

 
a. What it means (Deut 4:9; Mark 12:30) 

i. NOT positive or self-lifting thinking, or cognitive therapy) 
ii. Applying and internalizing God’s relative truth with prayer, 

thankfulness, and commitment (meditating on the right Truth at the 
right Time; speaking truth to her heart in a way that changes things) 
 
 

b. Why she must 
i. Because she thinks all the time (Ps 14:1; Ps 15:2; Ps 14:1) 

 
 

ii. Because it is where it all BEGINS (her emotions, her conclusions, 
desires, decisions, actions and patterns, glorifying God or not—
Prov 4:23; Deut 6:24; Is 26:3; Ps 19:7-8; Ps 119:28, 49-50) See—
Thoughts Flow Chart  

 
 

iii. For God’s glory & pleasure—foremost! (Ps 94:11; Is 66:18; Ps 
19:14; 1Sam 12:24; Rom 12:1; Mark 12:30) 
 

c. Instill the “PUT OFF-PUT ON” principle. (Eph 4: 17-32) 
 

d. Effective, God-glorifying NEW THOUGHTS are needed. 
(Phil 4:6-9; Eph 4:17-25).   
See—Renewing A Thought Worksheet (Zondra Scott) 

 
 

2. Renewing her ACTIONS/RESPONSES (Rom 12:1; Col 3:3-10). 
 

a. Have her keep a Discovering Problem Patterns Calendar. (Jay Adams-
Christian Counselor’s Manual p. 280). 

b. Help her with a de-habituation list—so she can begin to pray about them, 
and plan how to choose RIGHTEOUS ALTERNATIVES  
See—The Put off-Put On De-habituation Form (adapted from Jay Adams’ 
Change is Two Faceted Process diagram, Christian Counselors Manual, 
p. 189) 
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3. KEEP instilling dependence and perseverance. (Col 1:29; Jn 15:5, 2Cor 9:8, 

1Thess 5:16-18; Rom 5:3-4; Gal 6: 7-9) 
 
 
 
IV. Other Critical Issues 

 
A. The Victim Mentality (2Pt 1:2-4; 1Pt 2:9; Rom 8:31-39) 

 
1. A very DESTRUCTIVE perspective; not in line with God’s Truth (They may have 

been victimized at a point in time, they are not one/do not remain one). 
See—The Victim Mentality document (Stuart & Zondra Scott) 

 
B. Dealing With the ABUSER and Their Sin (Ps 25:1-9) 

 
1. Understanding forgiveness, God’s way  (Eph 4:32; Col 3:13; Luke 17:3-4; 1Cor 

10:31; Matt 18:15; 22:35-40)  
 

a. Not the therapeutic/humanistic version! It’s not for you, but God’s will and 
glory, and other’s good (1Cor 10:31; Matt 22:36-40) 
 

b. How to have a forgiving Spirit and the willingness to forgive, and how to 
pursue TRANSACTIONAL of forgiveness (Jer 17:9; Matt 18:15; Heb 
12:15; Luke 6:36) 

 
c. Loving enemies, returning good for evil/overcoming evil (and bitterness) 

with good (with caution—Rom 12:14-21; Prv 25:21-21,Eph 4:31) 
 

2. When to engage in the transaction, of forgiveness (like God, full release 
w/repentance—Luke 17:3; Eph 4:32; 1Jn 1:9, Acts 3:19) 

 
 

C. Her Daily Walk/Relationship With Christ 
 

1. A PERSONAL ABIDING in Christ (Acknowledging Him and His sacrifice/love, 
Being needy/dependent, Immersing in (holding fast to, rehearsing) His Word, 
Delighting in Him supremely, Engaging in His kingdom work/love/service—Rev 
4:11; Rom 5:6-10; Jn 15:1-11; Phil 3:8; Ps 16: 8-11) 
 

2. Being alert to the spiritual battle in her life and her armor (Eph 6:10-18; 2Cor 
10:4). 

 
D. Her OTHER Relationships 

1. They will likely be relationally stunted and/or have other troubled relationships. 
2. Explore how they should work and what place should they have? (Ps 73:25-28; 

Eph 5:1-2; and the one-another’s) 
3. Help her to implement real, biblical __________ --like and for Christ. (1Cor 13; 

Eph 5:1-2; Jn 13:34) 
 
 

E. Any Sexual Problems REMAINING (Ecc 3:11; Is 61:3; 1Thess 4:3-5; Gal 5:19). 
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HELPING WOMEN WITH CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE IN THEIR PAST (Part 2) 
Key Resources for Counseling the Sexually Abused 

Zondra Scott-ACBC 2018 

For you the Counselor: 

1. A Sufferers Christian World View—God’s Plan, Suffering and the Gospel (Zondra Scott)
2. The Why Me?—Study and Diagrams (Zondra Scott)
3. 36 Purposes of God in Our Suffering—Blog (Paul Tautges; Counseling One Another Blog;

March 20, 2012)
4. Addressing Our Identity In Christ—Document (Stuart Scott)
5. The Great Dividing Line—Diagram (Zondra Scott)
6. Dealing with The Past Biblically—Worksheet (Zondra Scott/Steve Viars inspired)
7. Renewing the Mind Long Form—Worksheet,(Stuart and Zondra Scott)
8. Discovering Problem Patters Calendar—Worksheet (CCEF)
9. Put Off-Put On De-habituation—Worksheet (Stuart and Zondra Scot)

10. The Victim Mentality—Document (Stuart Scott)
11. Biblical Forgiveness—Document (CFBC, Jersey Village TX)
12. Lessons Learned from Unthinkable Sexual Abuse—BCCC Post (Jim Newheiser; Biblical

Counseling Coalition Post-July 24, 2013)
13. In the Aftermath—Book (Pamela Gannon, Beverly More)

Possible Homework: 

1. Renewing the Mind Worksheets (Stuart and Zondra Scott)
2. Who We Are in Christ—Document (Stuart and Zondra Scott)
3. Behind a Frowning Providence—Booklet (John Murray)
4. Responding Properly When God's Plan Differs from Your Plan—Booklet (Steve Viars)
5. When Bad Things Happen—Booklet (William P. Smith)
6. How to Handle Mistreatment, Hurt and Rejection—CD or MP3 (Lou Priolo or Wayne Mack)
7. Unpacking Forgiveness—Book (Chris Brauns)
8. How to Conquer the Love of Approval—Mp3l (Lou Priolo (Mp3)
9. Self-Image, Self-esteem--CD’s or Booklet (Lou Priolo)

10. Relief Without Cutting—Booklet (Amy Baker)
11. Adult Victims of Child Abuse—Booklet (Amy Baker)
12. Sex and Sexual Problems in Marriage—CD (Elyse Fitzpatrick)
13. Helping Childhood Sexual Abuse Victims Enjoy Sex as God Intended—CD (Kim Clark)
14. Portions of Trusting God—Book  (Jerry Bridges)
15. Why Me?—Booklet (David Powlison)
16. Anxiety and Panic Attacks-Booklet (Jocelyn Wallace)
17. Sexual Assault-Booklet (David Powlison)
18. Managing your Emotions-Booklet (Amy Baker)
19. Abide In My Love—Acrostic Document (Zondra Scott)

Note: Booklet, CD and Mp3 resources can be found at faithresources.com, neutheticmedia.com, or 
    oneeightycounseling.com 
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SUFFERER’S CH RISTIAN WORLD VIEW 
Power Point Notes 

(Advance the power point at all yellow highlights, observing green # s for multiple clicks.) 

We are going to look at the One True God of the Scriptures. 
Doing this to learn who He really is, learn the why of suffering, and learn what God is doing 
in suffering, will help us to see our suffering in light of who God is, and not God through 
our suffering. 

OUR GOD 

• Is H igh: 
-Who is like the Lord our God who is enthroned on High who humbles himself to behold the earth.
Ps 113:5-6
-For you oh Lord are Most High over all the earth; you are exalted above all gods.
Ps 97:9

• H e is H oly: Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord God almighty… Rev 4:8
• H e is Personal:

-Let him who glories, glory in this, that he understands and know me. Jer 29:23
1. About the Israelites He said…And surely is true for all His people…

-I will give them a heart to know Me…and they shall be My people, and I will be their
God… Jer 24:7

2. And what could be more personal than …God Is Love 1 Jn 4:8
• H e is Good: In all that He is, and all that He does, He is Good.

-You are good and what you do is good. Ps 119:68
• So, our God is an Awesome God--And he is the Only One like H im.

-I am God and there is no other, I am God and there is no one like me. Is 46:9

GOING DEEPER 

• God is H igh in that, H e is…
1. Creator and owner of all things.

It is I who made the earth and created man upon it…the earth is the Lord’s and everything in it;
the world and all those who live in it Ps 24:1

2. Triune (F, S, H S). -Let us make man in our own image. Gen 1:26
This also Demonstrates His awesomeness,
And that He is personal and relational-three persons,
dwelling and relating perfectly together

3. All powerful and
4. All knowing -Great is our Lord, mighty in power. His understanding has no limit. Ps 145:5
5. Sovereign-Everywhere, involved, in control

-Am I not a God at hand, declares the Lord, and Not a God far away...Do I not fill heaven and
earth? Declares the Lord. Jer 23:23
And scripture says,
-The Lord works out everything to its proper end… Prov16:14

Zondra Scott 2017



________ 

• God is H oly in that H e is…
1. Perfect in all H is ways and all H is person.

-God is light and in Him is NO darkness at all. 1 Jn1:5
-The Lord is righteous in all His ways. All His ways are just. A God of faithfulness without
injustice. Duet 82:4

2. Wholly righteous
3. Always pure and right in H is decisions and deeds
4. Inherently and fairly just.

And He must be just! And righteously angry about sin--or He is not Holy.
So, God’s Word says, Righteousness and justice are the foundation of Your throne…Ps 89:14

• God is Good in that H e is…
1. Full of mercy and grace.

-The Lord is gracious and merciful. Slow to anger and great in lovingkindness. Ps 103:8
2. All sufficient, for all things, for everyone.

-Your loving-kindness is better than life…My soul is satisfied as with marrow and fatness…You
have been my help , and in the shadow of Your wings I sing for joy. Psalm 63:3-7
-The Lord is my portions (all I need). Lam 3:26
Those who live in the shadow of the Almighty will find rest. Ps 91:12

3. And remember God is love . 1 Jn 4:8
He is the embodiment of ultimate love
Remember this verse? …
-Righteousness and Justice are the foundation of Your throne, the rest of it is, lovingkindness and
faithfulness go before You. Ps 89:14
His lovingkindness and faithfulness go before His every decision.
Because He is:
 Full of compassion He is the God of ALL compassion/ comfort…2 Cor 1:3
 Faithful and true
 Committed/ perfect in care & help
 Surpassing in goodness/ kindness-

His love is inseparable from His goodness. When HE does good,
it is the expression…or the practice of His love.
And His love flows out of His holy goodness. So, the psalmist says,
-You O Lord are good and forgiving, abounding in steadfast love and  faithfulness. Ps
86:5

Slide # 2 
• So, this H igh and H oly and Personal God is GOOD in the very essence of H is

being, which H e cannot deny:
-How great is Your goodness Ps3:19
Whether we recognize it or not,
-From the fullness of His grace we have all received one blessing after another. Jn 1:16

• Theologians have said…



His goodness is the sum-total of all His attributes (?? I questioned). 
But in the Scriptures, we read…  
-Moses said, I pray thee, show me thy glory, and God said, I myself will make all my goodness pass before 
you. Ex 33:19

• Because God is so Good…
• H E is a giver who takes pleasure in bestowing.

-The Lord be exalted who takes pleasure in the prosperity (well-being) of his servant.” Ps35:27
-“The Lord longs to be gracious o you, and therefore He waits on high to have 
compassion on you. Is30:18
Of Himself God said,
-I am the Lord who practices steadfast love, justice and righteousness. Jer 29:23-24

__________ 

• Because of who H e is-H e is worthy …H e’s is worthy of glory.
-Great is the Lord and most worthy of praise. Ps 145:3

• Surely the world would be all wrong and grossly lacking,
without God receiving the glory He is due.

• Because H e is so WORTH Y of glory and desirous to share (reveal and bless with)
it…
H e created the angles  to pleasure in worshiping H im.

• But for a ALL that H e is…H e is worthy of ALL
1. He was worthy of things the angles could not even understand
2. HE was satisfied within Himself, but for all that He was (and is)…
3. He was also worthy of: Personal and undivided…

 worship,
 Faith & trust,
 dependence,
 hope being in Him alone,
 devotion, and of
 supreme satisfaction and delight being in H im alone.

4. Our One True God is the only one worthy of these things.
For these to be place in anyone or anything else besides Him,
Is dishonor and spiritual adultery.
So later, of Israel God’s people, God had to say…
-a spirit of harlotry has led them astray, and they have played the harlot, departing from their God.
Hos 4:12

_______ 

And so…because H e is so worthy of these, and a H e is a good God, who takes pleasure in 
bestowing… 

• Before the foundation of the world…H e had a Master Plan



1. A people of H is own forever
2. for H is glory and pleasure

 

3. Us knowing, worshiping and abiding in Him
4. And (in pleasure) H e bestowing, all that is found in H im and more.
5. Which of course leads to our praise, delight, faith, gratitude, reverence…  

6. Which only in turn brings H im even more glory and pleasure.
-Thou art worthy O Lord to receive glory and honor and power, for thou hast created all things, and
for Thy pleasure, they were created. Rev 4:11
1 Peter 2 teaches us that we are His own precious possession, created
-to proclaim His excellencies. (vs 9)

7. In Eph 1 we see the whole picture of His plan:
-He chose us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and blameless before 
Him. In love, He predestined us for adoption through Jesus Christ, according to the kind intention of 
His will, to the praise of the glory of His grace. Eph 1:5

8. Even His glory cannot be separated from His goodness.
For in seeing/ knowing His glory, we are blessed.

 -----WH AT A GLORIOUS PICTURE OF H OW IT WAS FOR A WH ILE---- 
with Adam and Eve 

Slide # 3 
• BUT YES, to have a people of His own forever, our good, Triune God would have to…

1) Painfully allow sin and suffering in spite of the cost.
(The greatest, by the way, to Him…as we’ll see in a few minutes.)

2) But not without God himself:
 Offering all that H e is to meet it
 And Taking the full brunt of sin, and suffering and shame,

upon H imself …because that is who He is.
 Because He is the God of all compassion…

His stance on suffering has always been the same
In Is 63:9-He says even about the suffering caused by Israel’s own sin:
-In all their affliction, He was afflicted.

 But in spite of the cost… He would need to (not cause)
but allow sin and suffering to come.

3) For this was the only way to have a people of H is own with H im forever.
 His people would need to be created (in His image,)

As persons, relational like Him,
With their own thoughts,
And at least the capacity to make choices.
A true relationship must have these things.



• But you see, though God created man and the angels without sin,
they were not holy like God… unable to sin.  
No created thing could be holy…if they were, they would be God. 
Because as 1 Sam 2:2 says, There is no one holy like the Lord  

1) So yes, God knew, given the choice, it was only a matter of time before sin would be
the choice.

2) But for His perfect and good Master Plan, God would also provide, in Himself,
All that is needed for sin and in suffering.
-Though He causes (by allowance) grief, He will have compassion according to 
the abundance of His steadfast love for He does not willingly (desirously) afflict
or grieve the children of men. Lam 3:32-33

• Well, just as expected, given the choice:
1. Satan and other angels following him rebelled, mankind was tempted,

and chose to distrust, disobey and dishonor…
The One True, High, Holy and Good God

2. Adam and Eve sinned. Forsaking the One True God—
The fountain of Living/ waters
And in case you can’t see what is now in their heart

3. This rebellion and sin brought sin and suffering into our world
Forever infecting mankind with…
 Sin, independence
 And a Lack of honoring God for all that H e is…as we should

4. All these sins necessitated, and still do today, the only Just judgment and penalty:
 Separation from a H oly creator
 Fixing man’s destiny away from God and H is influence:

His presence, His benevolence, and from His gracious restraint
of sin and suffering.
Away from God …in the only place there is like that--H ell.

5. And it would pain a good God that any would as 2 Thess 1:9 puts it…
-…pay the penalty of eternal destruction away from the presence of the Lord…and from the glory 
of His power.”

• A good description of God’s perspective of all this is seen again in God’s commentary when
Israel forsook God in their sin and independence:
-Be appalled, heavens at this, shudder, be utterly desolate declares the Lord, for my people have forsaken me,
the fountain of living waters. Jer 2:12

Slide # 4 
• The catastrophe of the Fall, being foreknown or not, was that grievous.

It was against the very Person and Benevolence of God Almighty.
His own distrusted, disobeyed and forsook a worthy God who created
and cared for His people.

• But God… He was still in control, good and working His perfect plan.
Because God the Son, in His goodness and grace…was willing to:



1. Suffer leaving a perfect and glorious heaven,
where He was worshipped and in glory

2. Suffer being a real man, dependent,
vulnerable and needy, though God of the universe.

3. Suffer living among sin and sinners
4. Suffer seeing and identifying with man’s suffering
5. Suffer betrayal
6. Suffer undeserved rejection from man
7. To take OUR sin,

and deserved guilt,
shame, separation, rejection and wrath.

• And in doing that, H e…

1. Suffered the cruelest of deaths-on a cross of shame
2. Suffered the shame of being abused
3. and publicly exposed…
4. Suffered the undeserved rejection  of man

and the complete rejection of His Father of love
5. Because He needed to suffer the undeserved wrath,
6. judgement and punishment,

From His father for us.
7. In a sense, becoming sin for us
8. (And yet ALL that, without sin)

-(though) all we like sheep have gone astray, (and) each of us has turned to (our) own way…the Lord
laid on Him the iniquity of us all. Is 53:6
For God so loved the world that He gave (to all of that suffering) His one and only Son, that
whosoever believes in Him should not parish. Jn 3:16

_________ 

• You know…Being the perfect Father; the God who is good; who is love...the God of all
compassion…we cannot begin to fathom His grief.

• We would do well to remember…
• No one has suffered like Jesus and the Father, in Jesus’ coming and sacrifice for us…in

accomplishing the Master Plan.
_______________ 

• Jesus the Son, and the Father,
1. Did ALL of this, so they could offer,
2. through repentance, faith
3. and glad surrender…. 

• The Great Exchange
Our sinfulness for H is righteousness.
-He became sin for us so we might become the righteousness of God. 2 Cor 5:21
That we might be reconciled back to God!



-Christ also suffered once for sins, the righteous for the unrighteous, that He might bring us to God.
1 Peter 3:18
-You who were once far away have been brought near by the blood of Christ. Eph 2:13
And so, He was given the name above all names...

To finish up… 

• We were created, made H oly and reconciled through Christ
To be God’s own people 
And H e our God. 

1. Now and forever abiding in Him,
In His love, in His sufficiency and in His benevolence.

2. All bringing Him glory…for all that He is, and all He has done.
THIS WAS HIS MASTER PLAN

• And, ending up exactly where we started…with a Holy and good God with a gracious
plan…Lets Read…
-Eph 1:4-6 In love, He predestined us for adoption through Jesus Christ, according to kind intention of His
will, to the praise of the glory of His grace, which He freely bestowed on us in Christ Jesus.

• There was no other way, for any mere creation
to be made and remain, holy enough to dwell freely in his presence forever…
And so, as our last verse we read…

-Rom 8:20-21 For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with
glory that is to be revealed to us. For the anxious longing of the creation waits eagerly for the revealing of 
the sons of God. For the creation was subjected to futility, not willingly, but because of Him who subjected
it in hope that the creation itself also will be set free from its (inevitable) slavery to corruption, into the 
freedom of the glory of the children of God.



2. WHAT WE DESERVE

NO desire/need for God 
NO intimacy with God 
NO glory to God 

1. A BASIC CONTEXT OF LIFE:
SIN AND SUFFERING

GOD IN SUFFERING:  

4. IS PERFECT

5. HIS HEART

7. ANOTHER

REFUGE

8. WRONG WOSHIP:

I MUST HAVE, PURSUE           
I WILL SIN TO GET          
…OR IF I DON’T GET IT         
I WILL DISPAIR W/O IT 

6. GOD
….GOES  
FARTHER 

9. A VERY BAD PLACE:

GOD ON THE WITNESS STAND 
BITTER 

10. GREATER JOY:

THE ONE TRUE TREASURE - 
JESUS 

11. IF WE REMAIN

3. AWESOME
SOVEREIGN
LOVE

12. THE RETURN
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Verses for the Why Me Study 

1. Sin and Suffering is A Key Context (Pervasive Reality) Of This Life:
a. Job 8:5
b. But Jn 16:33; Rom 8:18-22

2. What We Deserve:  Separation from God, His power, influence and grace; Hell (away from His presence and
power and goodness)

a. 2 Thess 1:9
b. Ne 9:31; Lam 3:39 NASB; Ps 103:10
c. Ps 103:10 (NASB)

3. But the Awesome Sovereign Love of God:  Is always holding back sin and suffering—and giving, blessing
a. Ps 32:7
b. Ps 145:8-9
c. He allows suffering Lam 3:32-33 (causes=the remote cause, by allowance)

-But He is greater—He uses what He hates to accomplish what He loves (Steve Estes).
The suffering God allows is not an indication of His unfaithfulness or His indifference,
But His desire and plan to love you more, to be God to you, to be good to you in some
very important, needed, most blessed way, that also allows you to bring Him glory (Zondra Scott).

-All quite in keeping with his reason for knowing and still allowing the sin and suffering that would come
into to our world with us (but not without also His grief, His compassion, His power over it, and His all-
sufficient grace).
...that is—As was His Master Plan—that He might have a people of His own forever--real persons who
could not be holy (unable to sin-or they would be God), and yet, could still be alive and His (a
worshipping, abiding people, finding ALL in Him), and He be ours (taking pleasure in being our all-
sufficient, benevolent God, in unselfish glory)…eventually in a place free from all pain, sorrow and
suffering…for ALL eternity). For this, ALL THINGS can become useful, if to us All THINGS are for the main
thing--that we be His people and He be our God…more—US finding ALL in Him and bringing Him Glory
and pleasure, that only intern blesses and sustains us. Even His glory and pleasure is inseparable from
his goodness. (Eph 1: 5-10 Psalm 89:1 Ps 68:19)

4. God in Suffering-is Perfect:
a. 1Jn 1:5
b. Deut 32:4
c. Ps 89:14

5. God in Suffering-His heart and work:  Ps 10:14-18
a. He sees and hears Ps 10:14a; 17
b. Is moved, grieves, is afflicted Is 63:9; 2Cor 1:3
c. Acts (repays the unrepentant, removes and/or takes it into hand to turn it around and use it for

good/blessing in Him, and for His glory) Rom 12:19; Ps 10:11-14b; Gen 50:20, Rom 8:23
6. God Goes Farther: He offers Himself and His sufficient grace/help (realized through prayer, the Word, and

remembering Him) Lam 3:32-33
a. His comfort, encouragement 2Cor 1:3-5; Ps 10:17b; Ps 34:18
b. His power, strength, peace Is 26:3; Ps 73:23-26, 2Cor 9:8; Ps 62:1
c. His person as a Refuge Ps 62: 5-8
d. His sufficiency--to be all we need Ps 16:5; Phil 4:19-20
e. His joy and satisfaction Ps 63:3-5; Jn 15:9-11
f. His revelation Himself Jer 29:13; Jer 33:3

7. When We Do Not Trust, Follow, and Know Him as Our Refuge, Or Find All in Him—WE WILL TURN TO ANOTHER
REFUGE.

a. We forsake the fountain of living waters Jer 2:12-13a; Jer 17:5; Ps 18:30
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b. We put our hope and trust in something else for strength, comfort and/or relief…far inferior, temporal.
It will fail us. It will enslave us. It will lead to more sin –Jer 2:13b. (examples can be: drugs, alcohol,
cutting, food, entertainment, novels, people, fantasizing, pretending, ignoring, distractions/business,
forms of pleasure, shopping, etc.)

c. We must repent of this Is 55:7
8. And When He is Not All—WE WILL WORSHIP OTHER THINGS--idols (things we want, we hope in, we think will

satisfy, we think might bring us real joy) 
a. We all do this (before Christ and at times), even though we are created to worship (supremely value,

pursue, need, serve, hope in) God alone. Matt 4:10; Ezk 14:1-5; Jn 5:21
b. Worshipping something else also means we will sin or despair over it. This is Spiritual Adultery against

God—Hos 4:12; Jer 3:20 (examples can be: the approval of man, respect, being married, a stable
financial situation, a deep satisfying human relationship, a problem/pain free life, a good marriage,
children, good children, saved children, good health; control; a desired job; success; self-
righteousness/sinlessness, kind treatment, etc.).

c. We must repent of our idols/lusts. Ezk 14:6 Jer 4:1-4
d. Our false refuges and Idols distance us from God (we from Him, not He from us if a believer) Ezk 14:5
e. When in the place, we don’t think God is all we need, we don’t bring glory to God, and we don’t have a

meaningful, worshipful relationship with God…and eventually, we will despair of life.
9. When Our Idols Are Not Met, We Can Spiral to an Even Worse Place: Becoming bitter at God, judging Him.

a. Job 40:1-10
b. Jonah 4:1-4
c. Heb 11:6
d. We must admit and repent of this abomination-Rev 16:7 (Oh the patience and grace of God!)

10. But God Himself/Christ is The One True Treasure to Seek and Give Service and Glory To: This is where GREATER
joy is. 

a. He is worthy of this place Ps 3:8; Ps 29:1-2
b. He is our good, our sure hope, and what we need Ps 16:2; Ps 73:28; Heb 16:19
c. He is our Joy and satisfaction Ps 43:4; Ps 4:7; Ps 107:9; Ps 36:7-9; Ps 16:11
d. He knows what we do and don’t need in our lives Ps 34:9-10

11. God is Gracious and Faithful to Work to Bring Us Back…If We Are blind about and/or remain with false refuges
and/or idols 
A. He will work to recapture our heart, to show us HE is what life is all about, and what our life should be all

about. Ezk 14:5; Is 30:18; Ps 73:23-26
B. He will send the Truth of His Word (perhaps through others) to show us
C. He may withhold, remove Idols or allow a trial to show us Ps 119:67, 71 ; Pro 17:3
D. He may give us our Idols to show us Ezk 16:28
E. He may discipline us in love Heb 12:5-10

12. The Return Involves, In Humility, Confessing, Turning from False Refuges And Idols, And Turning To Trust And
Treasure God/Christ

a. Ps 86:11-12; 1Thess 1:9
b. Ps 91:2
c. Ps 73:25-26
d. James 4:6



Our Identity…Should It Be a Focus in Counseling? 
By Stuart Scott 

In our day and time, it is rare to counsel without the issue of ones identity coming up as a subject 
on the mind of the counselee. It is very important that we know biblically what our counselee 
does and does not need at that moment. And if it doesn’t come up through them, should we 
address it? 

An Identity Vignette 

Years ago, I counseled a professing believer, churched for many years that we will call Jane. 
When she came for counseling she saw her life as a complete failure and her self as a nothing; “a 
zero.” She had been significantly unloved, her husband had left her, her teenagers were rebelling 
and rejecting her, she was soon to lose her home, and she had no job and no skills. At that time, I 
had never met someone so depressed and suicidal. When we met together for the first time, she 
was already scheduled to go to an in-patient facility for safety and help, Christian in name. 

After entering the facility, it was not long before she was released due to her insurance ceasing. 
Coming home, she was sounding a little more encouraged, and working hard to make that small 
bit of encouragement stick and grow. She soon hit bottom again, in total self-focus. When we 
met again, she went on and on about how she had learned in her support group that she “really 
did have an Identity;” that she was “a Somebody, because God didn’t make no junk” and also 
that she was “awesome, because she was fearfully and wonderfully made.” But now, those things 
that seemed to somewhat soothe her soul, really didn’t change the existence or the impact of her 
the problems and lacks, or the fact that she was also now “a total failure as a Christian.”  

When we met, we talked and then I wrote on the board: 

“I was a NOBODY. Now I am a SOMEBODY in Christ.” 

She said, “Yes…that’s right.” And then I’ll never forget the look on her face when she said, “Oh, 
but wait, that’s not really right is it?” It didn’t take her long to realize that there was something 
very wrong with the focus in those statements, in light of the perspective of Scripture. For sure it 
was important to clear up the very good-sounding, scripturally proof-texted, counsel Jane had 
been given. But did I also need to address who God says she is in Christ? I would have to say, 
“most definitely!” It might not be the very first thing we needed to go over and the most 
immediate help she needed, but nonetheless, crucial.  

Identity in Christ: Toward a “Balanced” Perspective 

I have no problem using the word identity, if I define it for a counselee as meaning, “who we 
know or believe we are.” It is true that worldly philosophy and psychology have done damage to 
the word by directly connecting it to autonomous, intrinsic worth, personal value, self-esteem, or 
feelings about these things.  
Identity is not a biblical word per se, but man’s identity, and especially the Christian’s, is 
certainly a biblical concept that God speaks to a great deal. That being the case, we ALL 
desperately need a good dose of our true identity. This is true whether we are an unbeliever or 
believer and whether we are one who is secure in our own (apart from Christ) identity or one 



who is not. It is extremely important to have God’s perspective on who we are, because it has 
everything to do with our salvation (or not), and everything to do with our living out the 
Christian life joyfully and dependently for God’s glory (or not). 

If we deal with our own identity in Christ, or that of our counselee, in a way that causes a focus 
on self, a reveling or finding of comfort and rest in our own self, a claiming of intrinsic 
worth/value of our own, we are feeding of our fleshly desires. When we do, we are stealing glory 
that belongs to God. And we will eventually, if not at the get-go, live fleshly, proud and 
hopeless.  

On the other hand, if we only think of our identity as being Jesus and His righteousness (leaving 
us completely out of the picture), not considering who we are in full because of who He is in full. 
In this case, we are in danger of not personalizing the gospel daily, and failing to apply both the 
responsibilities and the promises connected with it. Not remembering who we are in Christ, as 
much as we are reminded of it in the Scriptures, will likely lead to a short-sighted, impersonal, 
defeated and joyless Christian walk—which again only eclipses the worship and glory of God. 

Both ditches that we can find ourselves in or slip into in our counseling are deceptions that foster 
pride and hinder real change. The diagram below depicts just how easy it is to err in either 
direction.  

IDENTITY PERSPECTIVE THAT GLORIFIES GOD PROMOTES 
CHRISTLIKE CHANGE 

             WOW, ME!       WOW, CHRIST(!) in me,         CHRIST! 
in Christ             and me by Him made _____,     no me

          ALL BECAUSE OF I am below others
          AND FOR CHRIST! 

When we take the left ditch, we are fanning that flame of self-focus. When we take the right 
ditch, we make it very easy for others to be strong in certain aspects of theology, but not 
personally address their relationship with God, or their lack of daily living out whom they were 
created and saved to be.  

A friend reminded me recently of an apropos quote by Warren Wiersbe that we counselors may 
need to consider:  

“Balance is that point in time when we are swinging 
from one extreme to another.” 

In our defense, it can be very tempting to over-compensate for influences from either extreme 
suffering or for extreme lacks in the lives of our counselees. But the balanced truth is what erring 
counselors and hurting counselees need.  



Those who grow up rather secure in their own identity can be tempted towards self-sufficiency, 
self-exaltation, and/or rest in their own goodness (pride). Those who grow up in debasing 
relationships will often fall into despair of their lack of “self-worth,” pursue worth in 
accomplishments, and/or live their lives for the approval of man (also pride). The last thing 
either need is any encouragement toward pride. It is an abomination to the Lord and the 
beginning of downfall (Proverbs 6:16-17; Proverbs 16:18).  

The Practical Outworking of a Balanced Perspective 

So, is it ok to be encouraged, thankful, and remembering our identity in Christ? Are we to help 
our counselee explore who they are in Christ? As for me, I am weighing in that it is not only 
permissible, but critical to the glory of God and the counselees humility and change. And we 
must remember, our identity in Christ includes much more than we are His, we are loved, and we 
are new. As important as those truths are to remember, we are also forgiven sinners, made 
temples of the Holy Spirit, bond-slaves of the Lord, worshippers made for Christ, children of the 
light, athletes in a race, dependent branches, disciples, soldiers in a battle, and more.  

For the proper balance, we would do well to help our counselees always to think in these terms 
when they consider their identity: 

      “Because God is _________I am _________, all praise, honor and focus to Him!” 

Without our joy stemming from who He is and the glory going back to Him, we will become 
misrouted. Do counselees need, or should they claim, intrinsic worth or value? Absolutely not. It 
is God’s worth, not our own, that gives us any importance or makes us a special people at all. 
And our identity is only that which is imputed or bestowed on us by His masterful creation and 
marvelous grace. Just as with the 9 out of 10 lepers who were healed by Christ (Luke 17:11-19), 
there are far more people who end up only reveling in what Christ has done for them, or who He 
has made them. Only one returned quickly to worship and focus on Christ, for all He is and did 
for him with thanksgiving and service.  May we encourage our counselees to be that one?   

Sometimes, when I am reading material on our union with or our identity in Christ, the writer 
seems to be lifting up the creation rather than the Creator. And we, as biblical counselors, must 
be careful that we don’t sound like a Christianized, self-esteem presentation. We must guard 
against being instruments of more demise to already hurting and/or miss-focused people. 
Passages like Psalm 139 are sometimes twisted to be all about us and our worth, rather than 
about how amazing God is. In fact, the whole Psalm can become about us, rather than more 
about God’s awesome omnipresence, omnipotence, and omniscience. David’s perspective 
throughout the Psalm, though he can legitimately take personal comfort and joy in it, is basically, 
“WOW!—How awesome is our God!” 

The Abused and Human Respect 

Some confuse a basic respect for a person/human life (God’s creation) with intrinsic self-worth. 
Because all people are made in the image of God (persons fashioned by Him), each person 
should give others basic human respect. Because God created, we are important to God (Ps 139). 
So, this respect is not only fitting for a personal creation of God, who is not an animal or a thing, 
but required of Him (1 Peter 2:17). When a person is not given that very basic human respect by 



abuse, it is a grievous thing. The person disrespected has been sinned against greatly. And the 
person committing this evil has not only sinned against God and angered Him, but evoked his 
great compassion, and retribution (Rom 12:15; Ps 10:12-18, Ps 56:8; John 11:33; Is 63:9; 1 Peter 
5:7; Ps 147:3; Ps 82: 2-4; Is 1:17; Jer 21:12). Some are sinned against in this way in great and 
sustained ways, and the impact is usually also great. When this is true of our counselees, we must 
employ great compassion, all the God given authorities to aid them, as well as God’s truth and 
perspective on suffering, hurt, and forgiveness. They no doubt must also renew their mind with 
God’s truth on their equality with others (as both a sinner and an image bearer). But they do not 
need to work to build their self-esteem and lift themselves up, or find their own self-worth.  

The demoralized or abused person should be very compassionately pointed to the Value, Worth, 
and beauty of Christ and the Gospel, their humble place, and also what each aspect of His person 
means to who they are now, and are to be. They need to revel in God’s undeserved love, and in 
what it means for one to be His possession in Christ. But then, they must also be cautioned that 
they are only who they are because He is who He is and has accomplished what He has.  

The answer for those who have been truly abused is not to be pumped up with self-esteem, but to 
look at our awesome, gracious, and loving God, and whom He says He has made us in Christ—
by no merit of our own. We are wonderfully and intricately created, but that does not mean WE 
should go around thinking WE are wonderful…He is wonderful (Psalm 139)! We must not 
encourage a counselee to think, “I am really SOMETHING.” If we do, we are encouraging them 
to be worldly, and to feed their flesh and succumb to the pride of life (1 John 2:16). They need to 
place the focus and the glory on God, and then amazing progress is made.   

Wrapping It Up 

The Bible is our “divine tuning fork” to keep our perspectives on perfect pitch. So, let us not fear 
addressing or taking joy in our gracious God’s bestowment of our identity in Him, with the right 
perspective. As long as we keep God/Christ as the main subject of the portrait of our lives, and 
us the mere backdrop, highlighting His prominence and beauty, we can acknowledge that we are 
present and blessed. Even in passages that call us to a Christ focus (Colossians 3:1ff; Galatians 
2:20ff) we are not absent. Like John the Baptist declared, He must increase, and I must decrease 
(John 3:30). But part of increasing Him in my life involves and depends on my acknowledging 
who He has made me, and living that out for Him. 

It may not be easy to strike the biblical balance on the issue of identity, but we must. Because He 
is all that He is, and He has done all that He has, we in Christ are: forgiven sinners, His 
worshippers, adopted and beloved children, His own creation, redeemed possessions, new 
creations with a new kind of heart and power, temples of the Holy Spirit, sheep of His pasture, 
friends of God, disciples who must follow, athletes in a race, soldiers in a battle, ambassadors for 
Christ, and needy branches who can draw from the True Vine—“…all to the praise of his 
glorious grace” (Ephesians 1:6) and because “…from Him and through him and to Him are all 
things… (Romans 11:36).”  
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DEALING WITH THE PAST BIBLICALLY 

A. God wants us to:
 Understand our past enough to deal with each aspect His way, for His glory, our good, and other’s good,

like Christ (Ps 119: 45, 59, 95; 2Pt 1:2-4).
 Clear our conscience and restore full fellowship with Him (others as possible) by dealing with any past sin His way, fully (Ps

51:1-13; Ps 32, Romans 12:18).
 Understand that how we see and think about past sin, past tragedy/difficulty and/or other’s past sin against us is important

to God and us. It is not what happened that undoes us, hinders our relationship with the Lord, or further encourages us to
sin today. It is how we see it and God in reference to it, and how we remember and think about it—God and His truth is
always relative and must be applied (1Cor 10:31; Pro 4:23; Ps 119:30-31, 49-50).

 Specifically, and practically bring God and His Truth to bear in such a way as to gain His perspective
and renew it—to bring Him Glory, as we live more who we are in Christ, with peace and hope…In short,
to put the past in its place for Him (Ps 40:1-3, 9-10; Ps 66:16; Ps 103:4; Ps 43:15-21, Ps 119:45).

B. It is important to determine when/how we became Christ’s (salvation), in order to understand the past and move forward
biblically. We cannot understand the past rightly without a personal understanding of God, Salvation, who we were and who we
are now in Him (Rom 8:28-39).
C. It is important to unravel a difficult and complex past into the different types of past that there are. This will bring clarity and help
us to know how to handle each type. If we think of it biblically, the past can be broken down into these categories. Work to fill out
the chart below (adapted from Steve Viars bucket concept
  When 

Approx. date, 
age and/or life- 

stage 

Make a timeline 
Of pert. years 

My Innocent, 
Difficult Past 

Other’s sin against me, suffering or trial 
not created by my sin 

Glorify God in response 
Address others w/truth for God, them 
Returned good for evil, Turn to God 
as need, help, Refuge Seek Spiritual 
help, Keep the law Willing to forgive 

My Guilty 
Responses Past 

Difficulty with my poor/sinful 
response to innocent Past 

(include consequences and 
ramifications to any sin) 

Acknowledge, confess, 
go to THE CROSS w/ 
thankfulness & RA! 

My Guilty 
Past 

My sin that was not a direct 
response to innocent difficulty, 

fleshly choices     
 (include consequences) 

Acknowledge, confess, 
go to THE CROSS w/ 
thankfulness & RA! 

My God-Glorifying 
Past/Present Responses 

 

-Recognized blessings 
-Honoring, serving God 

-Ways I Had His response to diff or sin. 
-Past that is now addressed biblically…

-Obeyed God’s direction concerning, 
-Turned to righteous alternatives

-Renewed  thoughts: His perspective (truthful, 
hopeful, thankful, trusting, holy) & to small, useful. 

RA=righteous alternative Already done Need to Do 
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  When 
 

Approx. date, 
age and/or life- 

stage 
 
 
 
Make a timeline 

Of pert. years 

My Innocent, 
Difficult Past 

 

Other’s sin against me, suffering or trial 
not created by my sin 

 
Glorify God in response 

Address others w/truth for God, them 
Returned good for evil, Turn to God 
as need, help, Refuge Seek Spiritual 
help, Keep the law Willing to forgive 

 

My Guilty 
Responses Past 

 

Difficulty with my poor/sinful 
response to innocent Past 

(include consequences and 
ramifications to any sin) 

 
Acknowledge, confess, 

go to THE CROSS w/ 
thankfulness & RA! 

My Guilty 
Past 

 

My sin that was not a direct 
response to innocent difficulty, 

fleshly choices     
 (include consequences) 

 
Acknowledge, confess, 

go to THE CROSS w/ 
thankfulness & RA! 

My God-Glorifying 
Past/Present Responses 

 

-Recognized blessings 
-Honoring, serving God 

-Ways I Had His response to diff or sin. 
-Past that is now addressed biblically… 

-Obeyed God’s direction concerning, 
-Turned to righteous alternatives 

-Renewed  thoughts: His perspective (truthful, 
hopeful, thankful, trusting, holy) & to small, useful 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 RA=righteous alternative  Did Early Need to Do 

It is not only possible, but God calls us to put the past in its place—moving all of it to the last column. By doing what He says to about each 
kind of past and Glorifies God, gains His perspective, and brings freedom (Josh 7:19; Ps 50:23, 2Cor 10:5) © Stuart & Zondra Scott 2016 
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POSSIBLE RELATED ISSUES TO THE PAST CHART COLUMNS 

Dealing with each column may mean addressing the below before or after filling out the chart. Consider the 
topics below:  

1. The Innocent Past (No Sinful Response-Tragedy, Trials or Other’s Sin God Allowed to Affect
My Life): (a) Who God is understood with suffering (God’s sovereignty, love, perspective,
purposes), (b) God’s promises related to suffering and experiencing the grace of God, (c) What
are godly responses to suffering and/or to the sin of others against us? (Seeking God’s perspective
and guidance, Trust, calling on Christ’s help, overcoming evil with good, seeking repentance and
reconciliation, using it as a means to share the gospel—all appropriate to age).

2. The Innocent and Guilty Past (My sinful response to events, suffering and/or sin against me): Any
if the above that apply and/or (a) Wrong responses to God and what he allows, and its effect on
one’s relationship with God and grace. (b) Wrong and right ways of seeing and handling the sin of
others Against us (handling hurt and rejection, bitterness, retaliation, overcoming evil with good) (c)
Tracking and repenting of sin patterns, refuges and/or idols turned to or developed in response,
(d) False and true forgiveness, the forgiveness transaction and a forgiving Spirit, (e) Renewing the
mind on past sin against me, and the person.

3. The Guilty Past (My own fleshly sins, not in direct response): (a) Understanding and dealing with
guilt, sin and clearing the conscience (b) Applying the gospel and turning to thankfulness and
renewing the mind (b) Pin-pointing idols leading to sin, and refuges to handle sin (c) Sin and the
sovereignty, goodness and grace of God—even with the fall-out. (d) The Christian life and the
biblical elements of true and lasting change, (e) Handling recurring temptation. (f) What does and
doesn’t happen when Christians sin.

4. The God Glorifying Past (that which is dealt with God’s way) (a) Renewing the mind on past suffering, sin, and thought
patterns, (b) Refining/continuing in thankfulness, contentment and taking thoughts captive to freedom, c) Making the
past inconsequential, but useful for God’s glory, (d) Understanding that ANYTHING can be put in its place, renewed and
used to glorify God, (d) Knowing and living our identity in Christ for His glory.

VERSES FOR THE COLUMNS: Column 2 and 3: 
Is 55:7 
Ps 51:4 
Ps 32:1-5 
1Jn 1:9 
Psalm 103:12 
Matt 26:28 
Column 4: 
Ps 40:3 
Ps116:12 
Ps 119:1-2, 15, 44-45 
Rom 12:2 
Eph 4:21-24 
Ps 33:20-22 

Column 1 
1 Thess 4:1  
2Thess 1:4-12 
1Cor 6:19-20 (KJV) 
1Chron 16:11 
Ps 46:1 
Rom 12:14, 17-21 
Ps 16:5 
Luke 6:27-36 (from a distance until dealt with) 
Ps 103:10 (so we should not treat others as they deserve) 
1 Peter 2:19-24 (bear up=not give way to sin, respond godly) 

Pro 15:28 
Eph 4:29-32 
Ps 73:26 
Ps 62:8 
Gal 6:1 
Matt 18:15-17 
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A BIBLICAL TREATMENT OF GUILT AND SHAME 

• Guilt is not a feeling but a reality. It is a fact of failure against God’s character and standard, and is accompanied by the facts of
culpability and being unapproved by God. We are ALL guilty before God, and that awareness is critical for repentance and
grasping the glorious gospel. The fact of guilt is always in reference to God’s holy, loving and good standard, not our own, not
societies, nor what other individuals might decide or say. There is only one real guilt. False guilt is not a biblical concept (Rom
3:23; Is 43:25; Rom 8:1; 1Jn 1:9).

• Feeling guilty/convicted or the sorrow and pain of accepting blame for the fact of guilt is not only a good thing but necessary for
forgiveness.  Feeling guilty or accepting blame over a standard of our own making or that of other’s is fruitless and destructive,
but the problem is the standard and our acceptance of it, not the guilty feelings. Get rid of the standard by informing the mind and
conscience with biblical truth and embracing it, you will get rid of the guilty feelings. That embracing must be in the form of
renewing the mind as many times as needed with the truth of God and a new commitment to it. People do not need to forgive
themselves, they need to accept the only standard that matters (God’s) and His forgiveness and be repenting of any other
standard (2Cor 7:8-11).

• Shame, on the other hand is a feeling that is relational in nature. It is a sense (or a knowledge) of humiliation, distain, and
rejection before the eyes of someone else. Again, shame is a good thing if it is in relation to God’s eyes and God’s loving
standard. But for that we have also the love of God, repentance and the Cross! The key again is whose eyes are we talking
about, and whose standard?  The standard, the eyes we care about, the real events and ones thinking/inner commentary must
be explored (Ps 35:26; Is 54:4; Ps 69:19-20; Is 25:8; Is 51:7)

• So all feelings of guilt and shame are significant, should be dealt with, and are very important. They are important to: God, the
good of the counselee and the biblical counseling process. It must be determined what guilty feelings and shame are based in.
Actual sins?  The standards of self? The stands of others? What others have or do not have (self-focused comparing-sin of
pride)? Get the facts, get the thoughts and apply the truth needed.

TRADING GUILT FOR REPENTANCE AND FAITH 

Actual guilt for sin should be dealt with by true repentance and faith. Be sure that a counselee understands what these entail (below) 
and has dealt with any sin on their chart in these ways: 

o Understanding from the Word of God, God’s perspective of the sin and the forsaking of its righteous
alternative (Ps 119:60)

o Personal application of the above, which should lead to conviction (feelings of guilt and shame) if the
Spirit of God is indwelling (Heb 4:12; Jn 16:8).

o Confession to God, in full agreement with (acceptance of) His perspective, with the intention of making new plans toward an
immediate turn in God’s direction (Ps 119:28; Ps 51:10-13; Ps 55:6-8; Ps 119:60)

o An understanding, embracing and continuing in God’s forgiveness and love through the Cross alone with thankfulness (1Jn
1:9; Rom 8:1)8

o The absence of wallowing, regret (2Cor 7:10)
o Moving on with the Lord (forward) in active repentance and faith: to put off and put on what is needed,

with confession and restitution to others involved, if applicable (Ps 119:60; 1Sam 12:24; 2Cor 7:11)
o True acceptance/willingness to bear natural consequences as one’s own responsibility and the assurance of God’s grace.

God’s grace/help, hope and thankfulness are key here, as is renewing the mind on past sin and the consequences. God is
greater than our sin and its consequences. He will use our sin and even the consequences for our great good, His glory, and
for others—when we repent. (Pro 6:27-28; Rom 8:28, Ps 52:10-13).
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IMPORTANT BIBLICAL PRINCIPLES ABOUT THE PAST 

• The Influence of the Past: While we are certainly influenced by our past, we need not be determined, defined,
or remain enslaved to it or life patterns (1Cor 6:9-11; Jer 31:29-30, 2 Pet 1:3-4). Long-standing patterns of
response will add an additional challenge. But according to the Scriptures, in Christ, we are able and even
responsible to be “set free” from the enslaving power of past personal sin, the sin of others, and also from
living in light of our circumstances, rather than in light of God’s great Truths (Ps 119:45, John 8:32, Rom
12:21, Titus 2:11-14; Rom 8:9-11).

If you had been able to deal with your difficult life events from a biblical perspective when they arose, with the
resources of God, it would have made all the difference in the world at the time. Even if you did not do this at
the time they happened, doing so and learning to think about and respond rightly in the present is still
possible. Keep in mind that the Bible portrays learning new responses and freedom as a process (not an
event), but totally doable and not requiring years of time (Eph 4:20-24, 1Tim 4:7-11). Also, the Scriptures are
not at all silent on the how-to of such freedom/responsibility. All of this means that your counselor can
compassionately, practically, and carefully address the real and influencing factors of the past, understanding
that your freedom does not really lie in the past, but in who God is, in having a renewed mind, in what you
can do about the past in the present, and in your walk with Christ.

• A Biblical Worldview: A biblical world view will help us understand the affects of difficult circumstances along
with our responsibility. This insight understands human beings according to their cosmic purpose and
according to the reason for which they were created in the very image of God: to know, love, worship, and
serve a sufficient God in in this life and for eternity (Gen 1:26; Matt 22:34-40). One could summarize these
things by saying that human beings were custom designed to be the responsive recipients of God’s glory,
love and grace and thereby worship, glorify and enjoy God with the dynamic functioning of their hearts, in a
way that has impact on all their pursuits and practice (Eph 1:6,12,14; 1 Cor 10:31).

But we are born demonstrably out of tune with God’s purpose for us. Because of this our most effectual
problem and brokenness is not about something that has happened to us from the outside, but from within. A
biblical worldview insists that the fundamental corruption of the human soul (sin through the Fall of Man)
interrupted man’s purpose. And the negative effects of that corruption are multifaceted and complex.
Because of the presence of sin in us, we are at best prone to independence, false worship, false hope, self-
focus, selfishness and fear if a believer, and at worst, a slave to the same if not a believer (Rom 6:1-23). We
also live in a world with other’s in this condition, so the sin of others and suffering is a pervasive reality. We
desperately need Christ’s payment for our sin to reconcile us to God, and to overcome sin and its effects
(Eph 2:11-13; Jn 16:33) .

Sins Impact: Tragic circumstances of our life and our suffering may have bearing on what we specifically
choose to set our misguided affections or our “needs” on, what we choose to falsely worship, what we choose
to fear, or what we choose to reject, but they are not the cause or reason for our brokenness, our idolatry, or
our sin (Is 53:9). It is, first of all, our own fallen state and the lusts of our own heart, ready and waiting to
express themselves—and that they do (Jer 17:9)! Without God in our lives, and a true trust and walk with
Him, what more natural (more available) things to pursue, worship and sin about than the lacks we have
experienced in his life, and those things that are a measure of relief to us (Jer 2:13).

The impact of our past or our tragedies on our life is secondarily dependent on what goes on inside of us—
on what we think about what has happened, about us, about God, and on what conclusions we draw.
Thirdly, detrimental impact is caused even more when we complicate our lives with our sinful responses to
others sin and our suffering. So, the impact of our past, on our today, is actually determined by our false
pursuits in life, our lack of a vital relationship with and trust in God, and on how we personally think about and
respond to what has happened (2 Pet 1:3-4; Pro 4:23; Ps 119:45).

These biblical perspectives on a Christian world view and what influences our past do not take away the
responsibility and the culpability of those who sin against us. And it does not minimize God’s compassion, His
hatred of cruelties, nor His willingness and faithfulness to act on our behalf in real ways (Ps 10:14-17; Lam
3:25; Is 63:9). Furthermore, it does not negate the importance of a compassionate perspective on the part of
those who come along side to help (Gal 6:1-2; Rom 6:23). But a biblical world view and understanding sins
impact does help us keep the circumstances of life in a better perspective, does help us understand our own
responsibility, and they will lead to true freedom from the sins and suffering in our past (Ps 119:45; Jn 10).



  TO RENEW A THOUGHT (Based on Phil 4:4-9, Eph 4:22-24) 
   (When overcome by emotions, circumstances or temptation) 

1. Stop and focus—be aware of what you are thinking (and believing, and/or doing), in reference to the
 circumstances…remembering the Lord is at hand (Phil 4:5). 

2. Pray (turn to the Lord Jesus)—Make your request known with thanksgiving (Phil 4:6)

3. Assault wrong thinking (Truth)—Think on these things. (Phil 4:8—take inventory, estimate, conclude)
  God’s Character, Promises, God’s perspective, gospel realities, 
 commands, Christlikeness 

4. Repent of the old, put on the new, repeatedly   —Be renewed in the spirit of your mind…
 God glorifying, hopeful, thankful, trusting, holy, God and 
 others focused, Obedience producing thoughts (Eph 4:23) 

       
 —Put on the new self, created after the likeness of God 

      (Eph 4:24) 
 —What you have learned and received and heard and 

  seen in me, practice [do] these things (Phil 4:9) 
Consider also: 

—Think [Keep on thinking] on these things . .  . (Phil 4:8)

(Prayerfully)

 1Tim 4:7—Exercise yourself unto godliness 
Col 1:29 —For this purpose also I labor, striving according to his power, which mightily works within me. 
2 Cor 9:8 —And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that having all sufficiency in all things at all 

       times, you may abound in every good work. 
John 15:5 —…for apart from Me you can do nothing 
Ps 105:4 —Look to the Lord and His strength; seek His face continually. 

2 Cor 10:5-6         Phil 4:6-9     1Thess 5:17        Jer 20:12         Pro 4:23     Ps 19:14   Ps 15:2; 14:1   
2 Cor 11:3    Col 3:1-2, 16     Eph 4:22-23         Heb 4:12         Rom 12:1-2   1Pet 1:13   Rom 10:6         

The following form is helpful when emotions are overwhelming, thought patterns have been ingrained for years, 
and for very difficult memories, flashback and panic attacks. The one who perseveres to specifically renew 
thinking in prayer, and in the moment, will walk at liberty to glorify and worship God, because they have sought 
and applied His precepts (Ps 119:45). Renewing the mind will make overwhelming emotions, fears, and 
confusion, subside. 

Provide verse resources for the cousnelee.

These same steps can be followed in a  simpler way for less ingrained or or less emotionally charged thoughts.
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RENEWING A THOUGHT WORKSHEET 
Philippians 4:4-9 

Rom 12:2; Ja 4:6 
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What happened or is happening?     Be brief  What did I do or am I doing in response, overall? 

What was/am I thinking and feeling? 
      Please formulate thinking into individual thoughts. Ask the Lord for help to think clearly, be honest, and then turn! 

(Acknowledge and turn quickly to The Lord who is at hand (Phil 4:5) 

 What is my bottom-line thinking to renew with God’s help (Rom 12:2)? (only one complete thought/belief from above). 

Circle or highlight topics in your thought and place each below under Topics/Beliefs (add more related topics if necessary). 

Make your request: What can I ask Jesus for? (Phil 4:6) With thanksgiving:  What can I thank Jesus for? (Phil 4:4; 6) 
     (forgiveness, help, and/or a desire w/ an open hand?)        (briefly: about Him, the request, my relationship to/with Him, 

or the situation-make this relative to your thoughts) 



 Think on these things (Phil 4:6): 
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TOPICS/BELIEFS BIBLICAL TRUTH/REALITIES SCRIPTURE          
     (From Above)          God’s Character, Promises, Commands,                Write Verses Out 

 Perspective, & Gospel Realities (Phil 4: 8; Rom 12:2)               Complete on Back If Needed 
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Am I committed to renew the old thought w/ the new one in the future each time (Phil 4:8; Rom 12:2)? ______ 
What you’ve learned, and received and seen in me, do:  Is there anything God would want me to DO about the 
situation to obey, or to improve or to change it (Phil 4:9)?     

If So, what (v. 9)?  _______________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

My New Thought (Phil, 4:8; Rom 12:2): (Make it a prayer and thankful, hopeful, trusting, holy. Include Scripture. Attack the old 
thought. Make it God and other’s focused like Jesus.)  

Transfer all your new thoughts to an index card for review and future need on the spot. 
 

Once I have reviewed and used the above for a week or two, what phrase and verse might act as a 
watershed to the right heart and right thinking?      

Anything I need to confess (Ja 4:6)? (beliefs, thoughts, actions—not trusting Him, like Him, nor Glorifying to Him?) 

 Did I want or “need” something more or rather than God himself & pleasing Him?  What? (This may indicate a 
 prevailing Idol or false refuge to forsake.)

   __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 P 



PUT ON-PUT OFF     
 

   
           

1. _____________________________

2. _____________________________

3. _____________________________

4. _____________________________

5. _____________________________

PLANS: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

1. _____________________________

2. _____________________________

3. _____________________________

4. _____________________________

5. _____________________________

PLANS: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

MUST 
DECREASE 

MUST 
INCREASE 

Increase here  
helps  decrease there 

• For Gospel Reasons
• With Transformed

Worship & Thoughts
• Depending on

Christ’s Power

Rom 12:1-2; Luke 4:8; Phil 2:12-13 

Re-Habituation List 
New Righteous Alternatives 

 De-Habituation List 
Old Ways/Unrighteousness 

Adapted from Jay Adams' Chart (The Process of Change), in the Christian Counselor's Manual by Stuart and Zondra Scott  2017



Biblical Forgiveness: 
What Is It?   Who Are We to Forgive?   And When?

Forgiveness Quiz:
True or False?

✦“Jesus said little about how people should resolve interpersonal conflict.”
✦“Where deep wounds between people are concerned, forgiveness can be unpacked in a moment.
✦“Personal happiness and joy can legitimately motivate people to live out what the Bible teaches about

forgiveness.”
✦“Most Christian pastors and counselors agree about what forgiveness is and how it should take place.”
✦“Forgiveness occurs properly only when certain conditions are met.”
✦“There are times when it is wrong to forgive.”

INTRODUCTION
Some of the primary texts:

•Ephesians 4:31-32
•Luke 17:3 (vv.1-4)
•Colossians 3:12-13
•Jeremiah 31:34
•Isaiah 43:25
•Hebrews 8:12
•Mark 11:25
•Matthew 6:12, 14-15
•Matthew 18:21-35
•The book of Philemon

1. God’s Forgiveness of Us.
•God’s Forgiveness is Available upon repentence
•God’s Forgiveness is Granted when Asked
•God’s Forgiveness is Lavish
•God’s Forgiveness is Active (as opposed to passive/feelings oriented)
•God’s Forgiveness is a Promise
•God’s Forgiveness is Conditional (not unconditional, hence, leading to
universalism)
It is beyond any reasonable dispute that God’s forgiveness is conditional. God is not a universalist who
chooses to forgive all men for their offense against Him. (Tim Challies)
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What forgiveness is NOT:

1. Forgiveness is not just “being sorry”.
2. Forgiveness is not “apologizing”.

Seeking forgiveness is not apologizing. There is nothing in the Bible about apologizing—the World’s
substitute for forgiveness that doesn’t get the job done. You apologize, and say “I’m Sorry,” but have not
admitted your sin. The offended party feels awkward, not knowing how to respond. You are still holding
the ball. You asked him to do nothing. But, confess your sin to him saying, “I have asked God to forgive
me, and now I’m asking you,” and you pass the ball to the other person. You ask him to bury the matter
for good. Jesus commands him to say “yes,” thereby making the promise that God does: “Your sins and
you iniquities will I remember against you no more.” That brings the matter to a conclusion. Apologizing
does not.

3. You don’t have to feel like it to forgive. Forgiveness is a promise that you can make and keep, whether
you feel like it or not. And, it is easier to forgive another—even when he sins against you seven times a
day—when you remember Christ’s great sacrifice for you sins by which He forgave you. And, then too,
remember how many times a day He forgives you ever since you have become a believer. One other fact
may help. If you have truly forgiven, it isn’t the fifth, of the third; it’s not even the second time. If you
have truly buried the matter, truly forgiven—it’s always the first.  (Jay Adams).

Again, hear from Tim Lane

Is an apology the same as asking for forgiveness? No. You must first name the specific sin, then explicitly 
ask the person for forgiveness. “I was wrong for yelling at you. Will you forgive me?” If I say, “I am 
sorry for yelling at you,” and stop at that, the typical response from the offended person is, “Oh, that is 
okay.” What has happened? First, the offender has not admitted his sin. And second, the offended person 
has lied and minimized the sin! It is not okay for someone to sin against another person! This false 
“forgiveness” is unbiblical and it can be very destructive over time in relationships. (Tim Lane)

➡What forgiveness IS: A PROMISE OF PARDON.
Stuart Scott defines forgiveness as "The full restoration of a sinning brother who is now repentant."
Time Lane: “Forgiveness cancels a debt.”

When you say “I forgive you” to someone, what exactly are you promising?
1. I promise I will not hold this offense in my heart. [to myself]
2. I promise I will not spread this around to others.  [to others]
3. I promise I will not bring this up against you again.  [to you]

Forgiveness is a “promise”
When God forgives our sins, he does not forget that they ever happened. Rather, He makes a promise not to 
treat you as your sins deserve.  (Tim Lane)
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The primary Greek verb translated "forgive" (aphiemi) means "to send away" or "to release."  So in reference 
to sin it means "to pardon."  But forgiveness has also rightly been described as a promise, because when 
God forgives, He promises that He will never hold our sins against us (Jeremiah 31:34).

We are to forgive one another just as God has forgiven us (Ephesians 4:32; Colossians 3:13), so when we 
grant forgiveness to someone, we are promising that we will "not remember" their sins anymore (Jeremiah 
31:34).  

-God says he will remember our sins NO more
-he doesn’t say he will forget our sins.  [There’s nothing that omniscient God doesn’t cognitively know.]
-God does NOT — indeed, He cannot — forget our sins.
-Is 43:25 – will remember your sins no more.
-but, here’s the meaning: God does not actively remember our sins AGAINST us [=hold us guilty]
-we can actively NOT hold something against someone.
-the Bible doesn’t teach forgive and forget
-the Bible DOES teach forgive IN ORDER TO forget.

Difference: 
-forgive and forget – we can passively let things go.  [can’t do that; we’re not to be passive]
-forgive in order to forget – we can actively not hold sins against people [an active choice of will]

“Obviously the omniscient God cannot ‘forget’, but he can “not remember.” You see, forgetting is “passive and is 
something that we as human beings do. We do this with details but not usually sins against us. “Not remembering” is 

active. It is a promise whereby one person determines not to remember the sins of another against him. To “not 
remember” is simply a graphic way of saying “I will not bring up these matters to you or others in the future. I will 

bury them and not exhume the bones to beat you over the head with them. I will never use these sins against 
you!”  (Jay Adams)

In Summary, “When God forgives our sins, he does not forget that they ever happened. Rather, He makes a promise 
not to treat you as your sins deserve.” (Tim Lane)

3. Who Are We to Forgive?

*Remember our responsibility:
“be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving each other, just as God in Christ also has forgiven you.” 

—Ephesians 4.32

We have to begin with this:
According to the Bible, our forgiveness of one another is to follow God’s model of forgiveness. We see this in 
several New Testament passages.

• Matthew 6:12b “…forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors.”
• Ephesians 4:32 “Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgave

you.”
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• Colossians 3:13 “…bearing with one another and, if one has a complaint against another, forgiving
each other; as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive.”

In each case you’ll notice the little word as. We are to forgive as God forgives or in the same manner as He forgives. 
Thus we must first understand how God forgives if we are to rightly forgives.

False ideas of forgiveness:
1) Forgive anyone and everyone
2) Forgive all who have wronged you even if they don’t ask for it.

Granting forgiveness to a non-asking person is a grace mistake. Some people call this extending grace, 
which is a nice way of being nice, while not serving the person who is caught in sin (Galatians 6:1). Grace 
extenders do the Gospel a disservice by removing its efficacy.  (Rick Thomas)

Tim Challies provides some helpful thoughts on this:
Nowhere in the Bible do I find that God holds us to a higher standard of forgiveness than He does. If God’s 
forgiveness is conditional, and if we are to model Him, our forgiveness will also be conditional.

Of course we will also freely offer forgiveness and we will pursue and long for the ability to extend 
forgiveness. We will seek reconciliation. But we will not forgive those who are not repentant. This makes 
sense when we understand that, in its fullest sense, forgiveness requires repentance.

Forgiveness is a commitment to restore broken or disrupted relationship. It is a letting go of the anger or 
hurt that has been caused and is a commitment to restoration. It is a commitment to no longer hold an 
offense and its moral liability against a person. This can only happen when one person repents and the other 
extends forgiveness. 

The ultimate aim of forgiveness is to restore relationship, but a relationship can only be restored when both 
parties are willing. There cannot be communion when one party is willing and the other is not. To state that 
there has been full forgiveness in such a case is to make a mockery of the biblical concept of forgiveness.

Jay Adams provides a helpful summary of the error of ‘unconditional forgiveness’ (forgive all even if 
they don’t ask for it):
“People who try to be kinder than God [by forgiving anyone & everyone even if they’re not repentant & 
don’t ask for forgiveness], end up becoming cruel to others.  To ignore the biblical concept of forgiving 
others as we have been forgiven by God in Christ is to focus on one’s self, saying, “I feel better since I 
forgave Bob, even though he didn’t seek forgiveness,” is the epitome of the modern, self-centered 
psychological error.
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The key text — Luke 17:3

Luke 17:3 speaks of the horizontal axis of forgiveness: person to person. *Forgiveness as a transaction 
between two people is possible only if the offender repents, admits the sin, and asks for forgiveness. 

In order to forgive someone, it must begin with me and my own heart attitude before God [the vertical, 
attitudinal forgiveness]. But even if the offender does not repent, the offended person must maintain 
forgiveness as an attitude in the vertical dimension. You cannot use the offender’s failure to ask for 
forgiveness as an excuse to hold onto your anger and hurt.

If someone doesn’t ask for forgiveness: we are *never* to be bitter, hold a grudge (Eph 4.31)!

The Big Question:  So can you forgive someone who has not asked for it?
Short answer: no.   
      Let’s clarify and explain...

**Luke 17:3; 
Colossians 3:12-13;  
Ephesians 4:31-32

Jay Adams does not recognize forgiveness for unrepentant people. 
Writing in From Forgiven to Forgiving he says, "Forgiveness is modeled after God's forgiveness which is 
unmistakably conditioned on repentance and faith." Adams does maintain the notion of heart forgiveness to a point. 
There is something that he calls forgiveness from the heart [attitudinal forgiveness]. 

In an earlier book, A Theology of Christian Counseling, Jay Adams writes:
While forgiveness must not be granted to those who do not seek it repentantly ('if he repents, forgive him'--Luke 
17:3), the one who 'has something against anyone' may not continue to hold it against him in his heart. Before 
God, in prayer, he is to forgive him (i.e., he must tell God that he will hold it against him no longer). He may not 
brood on it. But this forgiving in prayer (in his own heart before God) does not preclude his responsibility to 
pursue the matter with the offender [Matthew 5:23-24 if your brother has something against you…; or Luke 17.3, 
if your brother sins, rebuke him...]. 

An apparent discrepancy: dealing with the Texts -- comparing Luke 17:3 & Mark 11:25

Some passages in Scripture clearly imply that we can only forgive those who ask for it (e.g. Luke 17:3-4), while 
others seem to imply that we should forgive everyone who sins against us, regardless of whether they ask for it or not 
(e.g. Mark 11:25).  How can we understand this apparent discrepancy?  

Luke 17:3 — “if your brother sins, rebuke him; and if he repents, forgive him.
Mark 11.25 — “whenever you stand praying, forgive if you have anything against anyone, so that your Father 
who is in heaven will also forgive you your transgressions.
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❖Perhaps the best way is to make a distinction between the transaction of forgiveness and the attitude
of being willing to forgive.

     Transactional and attitudinal forgiveness

Forgiveness between two parties, whether with God or another person must be transactional. Both parties must be 
biblically engaged with each other, humbly seeking and granting forgiveness.

There is a chance someone will never humbly and genuinely seek forgiveness from you. 
If so, it will not be transactional and they will not be forgiven [that is, in the full biblical sense of being reconciled in 
the relationship]. Still yet, your forgiveness can be [and must be!] attitudinal.

Attitudinal forgiveness deals with your heart as you think about that person who has sinned against you. It also deals 
with how you relate to the LORD regarding that person. It essentially means you are not tempted to sin when 
thinking about them. Your attitude toward them is free from sin. (Ephesians 4:31)

Tim Lane and Paul Tripp help with this:
...the Bible is full of calls to forgive. There are two that almost seem contradictory: Mark 11:25 and Luke 17:3. Mark 
11:25 says, “And when you stand praying, if you hold anything against anyone, forgive him, so that your Father in 
heaven may forgive you your sins.” Luke 17:3 says, “If your brother sins, rebuke him, and if he repents, forgive 
him” (authors’ emphasis). Mark 11:25 seems to say that we are to forgive someone no matter what, while Luke 17:3 
seems to say that you only forgive someone if he repents. 
Which one of these verses is right? They’re both right! 

The verses are talking about two different aspects of forgiveness. Mark 11:25 is talking about forgiveness as a heart 
attitude before God. The context is worship. When I consider someone’s sin as I stand before the Lord, I am called to 
have an attitude of forgiveness toward the person who sinned against me. This is non-negotiable. I do not have the 
right to withhold forgiveness and harbor bitterness in my heart. Luke 17:3, on the other hand, is talking about 
forgiveness as a horizontal transaction between me and the offender. This is often referred to as reconciliation. The 
point Luke 17:3 makes is that, while I am to have an attitude of forgiveness before the Lord, I can only grant 
forgiveness to the other person if he repents and admits he has sinned against me. 

AN IMPORTANT NOTE: Even if he never does this, I am called to maintain an attitude of forgiveness toward 
the offender. The vertical aspect of forgiveness is unconditional, but the horizontal aspect depends upon the 
offender admitting guilt and asking for forgiveness.

Still yet another explanation of transactional and attitudinal forgiveness:
By Dr. John Street (biblical counselor, The Master’s University)

(1) The attitude of love — willing to forgive
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Even though we may not be able to fully reconcile with everyone who sins against us, our attitude toward them 
should never be one of anger, bitterness, resentment, or any kind of ill will.  We should also treat them very kindly 
and graciously (Romans 12:1721).  We are commanded to love everyone (Luke 6:27-35), so we must desire their best, 
which means we will do everything we can to bring them to repentance and we will always be ready to reconcile, as 
Psalm 86:5 says about God.  (this can be called vertical forgiveness)

(a) Mark 11:25 – when you stand praying forgive if you have anything against anyone

(b) Luke 23:34 – father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing.

(c) Matthew 6:12-15 and Luke 11:4 – and forgive us our sins, for we ourselves also forgive everyone who
is indebted to us.

We can conclude from those verses (and others concerning love and graciousness) that any time someone wrongs us, 
we should pray to God in this way:  ("Father, you know what has happened between _________________ and me.  
Help me to not be angry or bitter at him, nor to seek revenge in any way, but help me to love him and desire only his 
good.  Please work in his heart and bring him to repentance so that we can have a reconciled relationship.  Use me in 
any way You can to help him.")  

For a believer that help may involve a confrontation according to Matthew 18, and for an unbeliever it would 
involve witnessing to him if possible.)

(2) The transaction of forgiveness — “I’ve sinned, I repent, will you forgive me?” ... “yes!”
Just as God does not make His promise of pardon to people unless they repent (Luke 3:3; Acts 2:38), we cannot
actually say "I forgive you" to people unless they admit their sin and repent.  Therefore the transaction of forgiveness
is conditional in that we can only be fully reconciled to those who repent.  Those who refuse to repent of their sin are
not forgiven by God (in the parental sense mentioned above) and so the consequences of a broken relationship with
the offended person continue.

Luke 17:3 says that our part of responsibility to those who sin against us is to confront them, and if we have truly 
dealt with our own heart attitudes first (i.e. if we have a willingness to forgive heart attitude). Then, if they recognize 
their wrong and repent from it, we can be reconciled to them.  Matthew 18:15-17 makes it clear that we cannot be 
fully reconciled to those who have not repented, because if we did we could not continue the process described in 
those verses.

-nobody has any unconditional forgiveness from God.
-in your heart before God, you have forgiven him, in that if he were to repent, you would offer him the promise of
forgiveness.
-Luke 17:3 is KEY VERSE HERE

Guarding from Bitterness!
And note:  Heath Lambert says we must always guard from bitterness. 
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When someone is not interested in confessing sin and asking for forgiveness, we are NOT allowed to become 
embittered (Eph 4.31).  A lack of contrition and humility on the part of those who have sinned against us DOES NOT 
constitute a divine permission for us to nurture anger and bitterness.

We must always have a humble heart and an attitude of forgiveness. 
And in this sense, we must develop a “theology of suffering” as we love others who are unwilling to repent.

Tim Challies has a good word on this:
God Does not Hold Us to a Higher Standard
Nowhere in the Bible do I find that God holds us to a higher standard of forgiveness than He does. If God’s 
forgiveness is conditional, and if we are to model Him, our forgiveness will also be conditional.

Of course we will also freely offer forgiveness and we will pursue and long for the ability to extend forgiveness. We 
will seek reconciliation. But we will not forgive those who are not repentant. This makes sense when we understand 
that, in its fullest sense, forgiveness requires repentance.

Forgiveness is a commitment to restore broken or disrupted relationship. It is a letting go of the anger or hurt that has 
been caused and is a commitment to restoration. It is a commitment to no longer hold an offense and its moral liability 
against a person. This can only happen when one person repents and the other extends forgiveness. 

The ultimate aim of forgiveness is to restore relationship, but a relationship can only be restored when both parties are 
willing. There cannot be communion when one party is willing and the other is not. To state that there has been full 
forgiveness in such a case is to make a mockery of the biblical concept of forgiveness.

4. When and How are We to Forgive?

Matthew 18 - the parable

Some questions?
How Should We Handle Repeat Offenses?
Jesus answered this question expressly in Luke 17:3-4: "If your brother sins, rebuke him; and if he repents, 
forgive him. And if he sins against you seven times a day, and returns to you seven times, saying, 'I repent,' 
forgive him." Again, our forgiveness is supposed to be lavish, enthusiastic, eager, freely offered, and 
unconstrained--even for repeat offenders. After all, we are all repeat offenders against God.

Canʼt I just overlook peopleʼs sins & not deal with all this confrontation, repentance stuff?
I've heard people suggest that God forgets our sins when He forgives. They usually cite Hebrews 10:17: 
"Their sins and their lawless deeds I will remember no more" (cf. 8:12). Or Isaiah 43:25: "I, even I, am the 
one who wipes out your transgressions for My own sake, and I will not remember your sins."But those 
verses don't say God forgets our sins. They say He will not remember them. What's the difference? To 
forget something is to have no memory of it. Obviously God, who is omniscient, has not lost His memory of 
our transgressions. Rather, He refuses to call them to mind. He promises not to bring them up.

And that is exactly what is involved in forgiveness. It is a promise not to remind the person of the offense. 
Jay Adams characterizes this as a threefold promise: "You promise not to remember his sin by bringing it 
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up to him, to others, or to yourself. The sin is buried" (Jay Adams, From Forgiven to Forgiving [Amityville, 
NY: Calvary, 1994], 25).

But what if Iʼm really hurt by the offense (adultery, slander, etc.)? Shouldnʼt I wait till Iʼm over my 
anger before I forgive them? 
Some transgressions, particularly offenses involving marital infidelity, can cause pain so intense that the 
offended person imagines it is okay to withhold forgiveness in this case. They rationalize that Jesus' 
teaching on forgiveness might be all right for dealing with petty offenses, but a serious offense surely 
justifies a cooling-off period or a time of "emotional healing."
Normally, however, those who take that approach merely allow themselves to seethe, and thus the 
negative emotions are only fed, and the breach caused by the original offense is made worse by a heart-
hardening resentment.
Much of Jesus' teaching on forgiveness was given to teach us not to be driven by our passions in such 
matters. Allowing emotions to take over and control us so that we violate what we know rationally is our 
duty is the very essence of sensuality. And sensuality is sinful, whether it is the kind of sensuality that leads 
to sins of lust like adultery, or the kind of sensuality that allows emotions to become a roadblock to 
forgiveness.
Forgiveness is first of all an act of the will. It is not hypocrisy to will forgiveness when the emotions are 
screaming for vengeance. Be obedient to the Lord regardless of how you feel. If you refuse to harbor spite 
or dwell on the offense, evil emotions will be starved. Moreover, the Lord Himself will set your heart right. 
Right emotions will eventually come if you surrender to Him.
And ultimately a conscious, deliberate, willful choice to forgive is the only thing that can free a heart from 
the bondage of such emotions.

CONCLUSION

   Does scripture teach that under all circumstances we must always forgive transaction-ally? 

I answer emphatically, it does not. 
The word of God says, "If thy brother trespass against thee, rebuke him; and if he repent, forgive him. And if he 
trespass against thee seven times a day, and seven times in a day turn again to thee saying, I repeat, thou shalt forgive 
him" (Luke 17:3,4). Here we are plainly taught that a condition must be met by the offender before we may 
pronounce forgiveness. The one who has wronged us must first "repent", that is, judge himself for his wrong and give 
evidence of his sorrow over it. But suppose the offender does not repent? Then I am not to forgive him.

But let there be no misunderstanding of our meaning here. Even though the one who has wronged me does not repent, 
nevertheless, I must not harbor ill-feelings against him. There must be no hatred or malice cherished in the heart. Yet, 
on the other hand, I must not treat the offender as if he had done no wrong. That would be to condone the offence, and 
therefore I should fail to uphold the requirements of righteousness, and this the believer is ever to do. Does God ever 
forgive where there is no repentance? No, for scripture declares, "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness" (1 John 1:9). One thing more. If one has injured me 
and repented not, while I cannot forgive him and treat him as though he had not offended, nevertheless, not only 
must! hold no malice in my heart against him, but I must also pray for him. Here is the value of Christ’s perfect 
example. If we cannot forgive, we can pray for God to forgive him.

A. W. Pink, The Seven Sayings of the Savior on the Cross
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A Brief Explanation of Biblical Forgiveness
By Geoffrey R. Kirkland

Christ Fellowship Bible Church
 As far as the east is from the west, So far has He removed our transgressions from us. 

—Ps 103:12

When one examines the Word of God, he finds that God is a “forgiving God” (Ex 34:6-7; Num 14:18; Ps 99:8; Eph 4:32) who does not “remember sins 
any more” (Isa 43:25; Heb 8:12). The forgiveness of God serves as a model for how we as His people should forgive one another (Col 3:13; Eph 4:32; 
Matt 18:35). In an age where resentment, revenge, retaliation, and returning insult for insult abounds and, in fact, is glorified, what is biblical 
forgiveness?

Biblical forgiveness is a promise of pardon. That is, when one forgives someone, biblically speaking, he makes the following three promises to 
that person:

1. I promise to not bring this sin up to YOU again.
Just as far as the east is from the west, so far has God removed our sins from us (Ps 103:12). God promises that the sin is removed from us and
has removed them far from us so that He will not hold us accountable for our sins. God does this because He forgave us because He crushed His
Son, Jesus Christ, in our place. He removed our sins and the penalty those sins deserve by placing them — all of them — on Christ two thousand
years ago. So then, God will not bring up sins to us or hold us accountable for our sins (cf. Heb 7:25). So then, when we forgive others we must
affirm that we will not remind them of their sins. True forgiveness will not say: “But yesterday you did…” or “You always do…” or “You
never….” True love “keeps no record of wrongs” (1 Cor 13:5). Thus, true forgiveness promises to pardon sin and thus not bring that sin up to the 
person again.

2. I promise to not bring this sin up to OTHERS.
God does not speak of all our sins to others. He does not broadcast all our faults and sins of omission and commission on heaven’s big-screen!
They are all removed and forgiven (Ps 130:4). This is true biblical forgiveness. When we forgive others, we then promise to not mention the sin to
others. If we were to mention it to others, we would then be guilty of the sin of slander or gossip (Ps 15:3; Prov 25:9). In fact, he who spreads
slander is a fool (Prov 10:9). This is the very deed that God commands believers to put off in sanctification (Eph 4:31). When we forgive, we must
in essence say “I forgive you and I will make a deliberate choice to not bring this sin up to others.” This eliminates such conversation such as: “Did
you hear that ___ did…” or “Can you believe that ___ said….” Thus, true forgiveness promises to pardon sin and not mention the offense to
other people.

3. I promise not to rehearse this sin to MYSELF again.
God says to His people: “I will forgive their iniquity and remember their sin no more” (Jer 31:34). This is reiterated in the NT as well (Heb 8:12;
10:17). God who is sovereignly omniscient (‘all knowing’) cannot ‘forget’ anything. But this means that He actively chooses not to
remember the offense and thus hold it against us. He does not rehearse over and over again in his mind what we have done. Because Christ died
for us and bore our wrath, God chooses to not rehearse our sins to Himself. And this is what our forgiveness must look like. When we forgive we
cannot say in our hearts: “Man, I cannot believe that he did…” or “I would never do that!”  Thus, true forgiveness promises to pardon sin and
actively, deliberately, and carefully chooses to not rehearse the offense of another in my own heart and mind.
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DISCOVERING PROBLEM PATTERNS 

Name _____________________________ 
Date _____________________________ 

Directions:  For one week carefully list all events, situations or activities (good or bad) that resulted in ____________________, 
and also, your response. Circle those that occur three or more times. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
Morning 

Afternoon 

Evening 

In supplying these materials, the Christian Counseling and Educational Foundation cannot bear responsibility for their use. 



Who We Are in Christ---Our New Identity at Salvation 
(Through and to no merit of our own! Because HE IS…I am…All praise to and focus on HIM!) 

Am I intentional in remembering Christ and who I am now daily? 
Am I living out who He has graciously made me? 

 His Creation, in His Image*, restored to Him for Him…which blesses me. (*a person, personal, reflection)
Psalm 100:3 Know that the Lord He himself is God; it is He who has made us, and not we ourselves; we are His people… 

    Gen 1:27-God created man in His own image, in the image of God He created him; male and female He created them.  
Col 1:6-For by Him were all things created, both in the heavens and on the earth…all things have been created through Him and for 
him.  
Is 43:6b-Bring my sons from afar and My Daughters from the ends of the earth. Everyone who is called by My name, and whom I have forme
for My glory, whom I 
 have formed, even whom I have made. 
Eph 2:4-But God being rich in mercy, because of His great love with which He loved us…made us alive together with Christ…so that in 
the ages to come He might show the surpassing riches of His grace in Kindness toward us in Christ Jesus. 
Ps 95:6, 7-Come let us worship and bow down…let us kneel before the Lord our Maker. For He is our God, and we are His people of His 
pasture… 
Rev 21:1ff-Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth…and I heard a loud voice from the throne, saying “Behold, the tabernacle of God is 
among men, and He will  
dwell among them, and they shall be his people and God Himself shall be among them, and He will wipe away every tear from their 
eyes…Behold I am making all  
things new …It is done. I am the A1pha and Omega, the beginning and the end…he who overcomes will inherit these things, and I will be his 
God and He will be My  
son. 

 A Worshipper of an Awesome, Deserving God (in Spirit and in Truth)
John4:23-But an hour is coming and now is when true worshippers will worship the Father in spirit and in truth; for such people the Father 
seeks to be His  
Worshippers.  
Ps 86:10-There is none like You among the gods, O Lord, nor are there any works like Yours. All nations whom you have made shall come 
and worship before You,  
O Lord, and they shall glorify your name. For you are great and do wondrous deeds; You alone are God. 

        Psalm 29:2 Ascribe to the Lord the glory due His name. Worship the Lord in holy array 

 A New Creation (new kind of heart; Spirit within, new power, new/alive soul; a new person from within)
2 Cor 5:17-Therefore if anyone be in Christ he is a new creation. The old things have passed away, behold, new things have come. 
Eph 2:5-even when we were dead in our transgressions, made us alive together with Christ (for by grace you have been saved). 
Eph 4:24-and put on the new self, which in the likeness of God, has been created in righteousness and holiness and truth. 

 Forgiven Sinner
Col 2:13-When you were dead in your transgressions…He made you alive together with Him, having forgiven all our transgressions, having 
canceled the certificate  
of debt consisting of decrees against us, which was hostile to us; and He has taken it out of the way, having nailed it to the cross. 
1Jn 1:8, 9-If we say that we have no sin, we are deceiving ourselves and the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins He is faithful and 
just to forgive us our sins and to cleans us from all unrighteousness. 
Ps 103: 10-13-He has not dealt with us according to our sins, nor rewarded us according to our iniquities. For as high as the heavens are above the earth, so 
great is His loving-kindness 
toward those who fear Him. As far as the east is from the west, so far has He removed our transgressions from us. Just as a father has compassion 
on his children, so the LORD has 
compassion on those who fear Him. 
Rom 8:1-Therefore there is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus. 

 A Secure Adopted Child of God (He loves, cares for, loves to bless, teaches, disciplines, and secures an imperishable
inheritance as

a Joint heir with Christ) 
Eph 1:5-He predestined us to adoption as sons through Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the kind intention of His will. 
Gal 4:4-7-But when the fullness of the time came, God sent forth His Son…so that He might redeem those who were under the Law, 
that we might receive the adoptions as sons. Because you are sons, God has sent forth the Spirit of His son into our hearts, crying, 
“Abba! Father!” Therefore, you are no longer a slave, but a son, and if a son, then an heir through God. 
1Jn 3:1-See how great a love the Father has bestowed on us, that we would be called the children of God… 
1Pet 1:3ff-Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who according to His great mercy has caused us to be born again 
to a living hope…and inheritance that is imperishable…reserved in heaven for you, who are protected by the power of God through faith 
for salvation ready to be revealed in the last time. 
Eph 1:13-In Him…having also believed [in Savior and Lord], you were sealed in Him with the Holy Spirit of promise 
Rom 8:17-and if children, heirs also, heirs of God and fellow heirs with Christ…so that we may also be glorified with Him. 

 God’s own possession (for Him, precious to Him, and protected and helped in trouble)
Titus 2:14-Who gave Himself for us to redeem us from every lawless deed, and to purify for Himself a people for His own 
possession, zealous for good deeds. 
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1 peter 2:9-But you are A CHOSEN RACE, A royal PRIESTHOOD, A HOLY NATION, A PEOPLE FOR god’s OWN POSSESSION, so that you may 
proclaim the excellencies of Him who has called you out of darkness into His marvelous light; 
1Cor 6:20-You are not your own, for you were bought with a price. So glorify God in your body. 
Ps 91:1-4-He that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most-High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty. I will say of the LORD, He 
is my refuge and my fortress: my God; in him will I trust. Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler [trapper of birds], and 
from the noisome pestilence. He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings shalt thou trust: his truth shall be thy shield and 
buckler. 
Deut 33:12-May the beloved of the LORD dwell in security by Him, who shields him all the day, and he dwells between His shoulders.” 

 The Temple of the Holy Spirit
1 Cor 3:16-Do you not know that you are God's temple and that God's Spirit dwells in you? 
1 Cor 6:19-Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within you, whom you have from God? 
 Eph 3:16-…that He would grant you, according to the riches of His glory, to be strengthened with power through His Spirit in the inner 
man. 
Col 1:27-to whom God willed to make known what is the riches of the glory of this mystery among the Gentiles, which is Christ in you, 
the hope of glory. 

 An Athlete (placed in a particular race to Christ & reward; the race: with strenuous purpose, worship, die to self, grow,
abide/immerse in Christ and His word, Love/serve others, and engage in Kingdom work)

Heb 12:1-Therefore, since we have so great a cloud of witnesses surrounding us, let us also lay aside every encumbrance and the sin 
which so easily entangles us, and let us run with endurance the race that is set before us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the author and 
perfecter of faith, who for the joy set before Him endured the cross, despising the shame, and has sat down at the right hand of the 
throne of God. 
1Cor 9:24-27-Do you not know that those who run in a race all run, but only one receives the prize? Run in such a way that you may 
win.  Everyone who competes in the games exercises self-control in all things. They then do it to receive a perishable wreath, but we an 
imperishable. Therefore, I run in such a way, as not without aim; I box in such a way, as not beating the air; but I discipline my body and 
make it my slave, so that, after I have preached to others, I myself will not be disqualified. 
Rev 11:18-And the nations were enraged, and Your wrath came, and the time came for the dead to be judged, and the time to reward 
Your bond-servants the prophets and the saints and those who fear Your name, the small and the great... 
Phil 3:14-I press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus. 
2 Jn 1:8-Watch yourselves, that you do not lose what we have accomplished, but that you may receive a full reward. 
1Cor 3:14-If any man’s work which he has built on it remains, he will receive a reward. 
2 Corinthians 5:10 For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that each one of us may be recompensed for his deeds 
in the body, according to what he has done, whether good or bad." 

 A Branch (connected to and in need of the True Vine)
Jn 15:1-11-“I am the True Vine [source, all that is needed], and My Father is the Vinedresser [the overseer, caretaker]…Abide in Me, 
and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself unless it abides in the vine, so neither can you unless you abide in Me. I am the 
vine, you are the branches; he who abides in Me and I in him, he bears much fruit, for apart from Me you can do nothing…Just as the 
Father has loved Me, I have also loved you; abide in My love… My Father is glorified by this, that you bear much fruit, and so prove to 
be My disciples. If you keep [hold fast keep the eye on] My commandments, you will abide in My love; just as I have kept My Father’s 
commandments and abide in His love. These things I have spoken to you so that My joy may be in you, and that your joy may be made 
full. 

 A Bond-Slave (willing servant of the Lord and Righteousness, with the Perfect Master)
Acts 16:17-These men are bond-servants of the Most-High God, who are proclaiming to you the way of salvation.” 
Rev 11:18-And the nations were enraged, and Your wrath came, and the time came for the dead to be judged, and the time to reward 
Your bond-servants the prophets and the saints and those who fear Your name, the small and the great... 
Gal 1:10-For am I now seeking the favor of men, or of God? Or am I striving to please men? If I were still trying to please men, I would not 
be a bond-servant 
of Christ. 
Rom 6:16-Do you not know that when you present yourselves to someone as slaves for obedience, you are slaves of the one whom 
you obey, either of sin resulting in death, or of obedience resulting in righteousness? 
Romans 16:18- For such men are slaves, not of our Lord Christ but of their own appetites… 
2Cor 4:5-For we do not preach ourselves but Christ Jesus as Lord, and ourselves as your bond-servants for Jesus’ sake. 
2 Cor 6:4-but in everything commending ourselves as servants of God, in much endurance, in afflictions, in hardships, in distresses 

 A Child of the Light
Eph 5:8-for you were formerly darkness, but now you are Light in the Lord; walk as children of Light 
Phil 2:15-so that you will prove yourselves to be blameless and innocent, children of God above reproach in the midst of a crooked and 
perverse generation, among whom you appear as lights in the world, 
Col 1:9-13-For this reason also, since the day we heard of it, we have not ceased to pray for you and to ask that you may be filled with 
the knowledge of His will in all spiritual wisdom and understanding, so that you will walk in a manner worthy of the Lord, to 
please Him in all respects, bearing fruit in every good work and increasing in the knowledge of God; strengthened with all power, 
according to His glorious might, for the attaining of all steadfastness and patience; joyously giving thanks to the Father, who has 
qualified us to share in the inheritance of the saints in Light. For He rescued us from the domain of darkness, and transferred us to the 
kingdom of His beloved Son, in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins. 

 A Disciple (leaving all, dying to living for self, exercising self-control, by his strength, to follow Him)
Matt 28:19-Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. 



Matt 16:24-Then Jesus said to His disciples, “If anyone wishes to come after Me, he must deny himself, and take up his cross and follow 
Me. 
Luke 9:23-And He was saying to them all, “If anyone wishes to come after Me, he must deny himself, and take up his cross daily and 
follow Me. 
Luke 14:26-27-If anyone comes to Me, and does not hate his own father and mother and wife and children and brothers and sisters, yes, 
and even his own life, he cannot be My disciple. Whoever does not carry his own cross and come after Me cannot be My disciple. 

 A Soldier (Dependent on the Lord-in a real spiritual battle w/ the flesh and the forces of darkness)
2 Tim 2:1-4-You therefore, my son, be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus. The things which you have heard from me in the 
presence of many witnesses, entrust these to faithful men who will be able to teach others also. Suffer hardship with me, as a 
good soldier of Christ Jesus. No soldier in active service entangles himself in the affairs of everyday life, so that he may please the one 
who enlisted him as a soldier. 
Eph 6:10-18-Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of His might. Put on the full armor of God, so that you will be able to 
stand firm against the schemes of the devil. For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the powers, 
against the world forces of this darkness, against the spiritual forces of wickedness in the heavenly places. Therefore, take up the full 
armor of God, so that you will be able to resist in the evil day, and having done everything, to stand firm. Stand firm therefore, HAVING 
GIRDED YOUR LOINS WITH TRUTH, and HAVING PUT ON THE BREASTPLATE OF RIGHTEOUSNESS, and having shod YOUR FEET WITH THE
PREPARATION OF THE GOSPEL OF PEACE; in addition to all, taking up the shield of faith with which you will be able to extinguish all 
the flaming arrows of the evil one. And take THE HELMET OF SALVATION, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. With 
all prayer and petition pray at all times in the Spirit, and with this in view, be on the alert with all perseverance and petition for all the 
saints, 
1Peter 5:8-Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour. 
1Tim 6:12- Fight the good fight of faith; take hold of the eternal life to which you were called, and you made the good confession in the 
presence of many witnesses. 
Rom 12:14-21-Bless those who persecute you; bless and do not curse…Never pay back evil for evil to anyone. Respect what is right in 
the sight of all men…Never take your own revenge, beloved, but leave room for the wrath of God, for it is written, “VENGEANCE IS MINE, 
I WILL REPAY,” says the Lord…Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good. 

 A Sheep (of God’s pasture, of the Good Shepherd, in His perfect care)
Ps 95:7-For He is our God, and we are His people of His pasture, the sheep of His hand. 
Jn 10:14-Iam the good shepherd, and I know My own and My own know Me, even as the Father knows Me and I know the Father; and I lay 
down My 
life for the sheep. 
Is 40:11-Like a shepherd He will tend His flock. In His arms He will gather the lambs and carry them in His bosom; He will gently lead 
the nursing ewes. 
Ps 23:1-6-The LORD is my shepherd, I shall not want [He is all I need and want]. He makes me lie down in green pastures [provides all I 
truly need and more]; He leads me beside quiet waters [gives peace]. He restores my soul; He guides me in the paths of righteousness 
for His name’s sake. Even though I walk through he valley of the shadow of death, I fear no evil, for You are with me [protect and help in 
even peril]; Your rod and Your staff [guidance and discipline], they comfort me…Surely goodness and loving-kindness will follow me all 
the days of my life, and I will dwell in the house of the LORD forever. 
Heb 13:20-Now the God of peace, who brought up from the dead the great Shepherd of the sheep through the blood of the eternal 
covenant, even Jesus our Lord, equip you in every good thing to do His will, working in us that which is pleasing in His sight, through 
Jesus Christ, to whom be the glory forever and ever. Amen. 

 A Friend of God (brought near, in intimate relationship with a refuge)
James 2:23-and the Scripture was fulfilled which says, “AND ABRAHAM BELIEVED GOD, AND IT WAS RECKONED TO HIM AS RIGHTEOUSNESS,” 
and he was called the friend of God. 
Eph 2:13-But now in Christ Jesus you who formerly were far off have been brought near by the blood of Christ. 
Jn 15:14-You are my friends if you do what I command you. 
Ps 73:28-But as for me, the nearness of God is my good; I have made the Lord GOD my refuge, That I may tell of all Your works. 
Ps 119:151-You are near, O LORD, and all Your commandments are truth. 
Ps 145:18-The LORD is near to all who call upon Him, to all who call upon Him in truth. 
Ps 25:14-Intimacy with the LORD is for those who fear Him, And He will make them know His covenant. 
Jn 14:21- He who has My commandments and keeps them is the one who loves Me; and he who loves Me will be loved by My Father, 
and I will love him and will disclose Myself to him.” 

 His Bride (will be in heaven)
2Cor 11:12-For I am jealous over you with godly jealousy: for I have espoused you to one husband, that I may present [you as] a 
chaste virgin to Christ. 
Rev 19:7-9-Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honor to him: for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath made herself 
ready. It was given to her to clothe herself in fine linen, bright and clean; for the fine linen is the righteous acts of the saints. Then he 
said to me, “Write, ‘Blessed are those who are invited to the marriage supper of the Lamb.’” And he said to me, “These are true words 
of God.” 

 Part of the Body/Family of Christ (sister/brother, gifted, crucial member)
1 Cor 12:6-27-There are varieties of effects, but the same God who works all things in all persons. But to each one is given the 
manifestation of the Spirit for the common good.…But now God has placed the members, each one of them, in the body, just as He 
desired…For even as the body is one and yet has many members, and all the members of the body, though they are many, are one 
body, so also is Christ. For by one Spirit we were all baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks, whether slaves or free, and we 



were all made to drink of one Spirit. If they were all one member, where would the body be? But now there are many members, but one 
body. Now you are Christ’s body, and individually members of it. 
Acts 2:42-47-They were continually devoting themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to 
prayer. Everyone kept feeling a sense of awe; and many wonders and signs were taking place through the apostles. And all those who 
had believed were together and had all things in common; and they began selling their property and possessions and were sharing 
them with all, as anyone might have need. Day by day continuing with one mind in the temple, and breaking bread from house to 
house, they were taking their meals together with gladness and sincerity of heart, praising God and having favor with all the people. And 
the Lord was adding to their number day by day those who were being saved. 
Ps 133:1-3-Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brothers to dwell together in unity! It is like the precious oil upon the head…It is 
like the dew of Hermon coming down upon the mountains of Zion; or there the LORD commanded the blessing—life forever. 
Heb 10:24-26-and let us consider how to stimulate one another to love and good deeds, not forsaking our own assembling together, as 
is the habit of some, but encouraging one another; and all the more as you see the day drawing near. 

 His Workmanship for His Glory (into Christ-likeness)
Eph 2:10-For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand so that we would walk 
in them. 
Phil 1:6-For I am confident of this very thing, that He who began a good work in you will perfect it until the day of Christ Jesus. 
Is 64:8-But now, O LORD, You are our Father, we are the clay, and You our potter; and all of us are the work of Your hand. 
And we know that God causes all things to work together for good to those who love God, to those who are called according to His 
purpose. For those whom He foreknew, He also predestined to become conformed to the image of His Son, so that He would be the 
firstborn among many brethren; 

 An Ambassador (for Christ to the world)
2 Cor 5:20-Therefore, we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God were making an appeal through us; we beg you on behalf of Christ, 
be reconciled to God. 
1 Pt 3:15-but sanctify Christ as Lord in your hearts, always being ready to make a defense to everyone who asks you to give an 
account for the hope that is in you, yet with gentleness and reverence 
Psalms 145:10-12-All Your works shall give thanks to You, O LORD, And Your godly ones shall bless You. They shall speak of the 
glory of Your Kingdom and talk of Your power; To make known to the sons of men Your mighty acts and the glory of the majesty of 
Your kingdom. 
1 Peter 2:9-But you are a CHOSEN RACE, a royal PRIESTHOOD, A HOLY NATION, A PEOPLE FOR God's OWN POSSESSION, so 
that you may proclaim the excellencies of Him who has called you out of darkness into His marvelous light; 
Mark 16:15-He said to them, “Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all creation. 
2 Corinthians 2:14-But thanks be to God, who always leads us as captives in Christ’s triumphal procession and uses us to spread the 
aroma of the knowledge of him everywhere. 
2 Timothy 1:8-So do not be ashamed of the testimony about our Lord or of me his prisoner. Rather, join with me in suffering for the 
gospel, by the power of God. 



John 15: 1-11 

ABIDE IN MY LOVE 

"I am the True Vine [source for all)

and my Father is the Vinedresser (One overseeing and caring for you) ... "

John 15:1 

B,CKNOWLEDGE ME .......... ... FOR WHO I AM-One with the Father. Lord of all, loving Savior 
( sacrificed all for you in mer cy. grace, love) .... How wide and Long 
and high and deep is My love for you. How great a love the Father 
[in Christ] has bestowed on you that you should be called the child of 
God. (Rev 4:11; Galatians 2:20; Eph 1; Eph 3:18; Eph 2:4-7). 

�E NEEDY FOR ME ..... ......... ALWAYS-Asking and trusting me for all things .. .for without Me you 
can do nothing. But you can do all things through My strength, and 
find sufficient refuge and comfort. Sufficiency is in me (Jn 15:4-5; Phil 
4:13; Deut 32 :4; Ps 46 :1; 2Cor 1:3-4). 

!MERSE IN MY WORDS .......... IN ORDER TO-To know, hono,r /do them, out of worship. fellowship 
with. and to receive all that is in Me: hope. strength. resolve, comfort, 
joy, reward. (Jn 15:10; Ps 1; Ps 40:8; 1Peter2:21; 1Jn2:6; 119:1-2 .) 

.QELIGHT IN ME SU PREM ELY .... AS THE ONE and ONLY-The only person and pursuit of su 
Value: Awesome God, Savior. tihe Good Shepherd, the lover o 
soul. (Ps 16:8. 11; Psalm 34:4; Phil 3:8; Jn 15: 9-11) 

.!;,NGAGE IN MY KINGDOM ..... WITH ME-Praying and serving My interests and othe 
(Col 3:23 -24; 1Cor 12:4-7; 1Peter 4:10, Jn 15:5). 

Zondra Scott 2016
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